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The author of this study has presented, except for refer¬
ences sorered by footnotes, his own statements, opinions and
desertptlons of roeatlonal education In agrlculture at Indian
schools, operated under the Jurisdiction of the Of floe of In¬
dian Affairs, United States Department of the Interior*

The

expressions contained herein hare been drawn largely from his
experiences and ohserratlons during a period of sore than seren
years of eerrloe as an employee in the Field serried of the
Off lee of Indian Affairs*

For the past fire years the author

has eerred In the eapaelty of Assoolate Superrlsor of Agricul¬
tural Training in the Education Division of the Office of In¬
dian Affairs*
If the information and recommendations contained herein
prove to be of value either toward the future sound development
of an effective program of vocational education in agriculture
at Indian schools, or to persons who may be engaged in similar
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work elsewhere, the efforts of the author will be rewarded*
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Th# Development of Vooatlonal Education
In Agriculture at Indian Schools.

*7
William I. Goodwin
Associate Supervisor of Agricultural Training,
Offlea of Indian Affairs.

Introduction

Ths rapid developments in vooatlonal education in agri¬
culture during the past five years at Indian schools operated
under the jurisdiction of the Office of Indian Affairs, a
bureau of the United states Department of the Interior, have
been such as to warrant study and analysis.

Kany articles

and several boohs have been written concerning Indian educa¬
tion in general, and about certain special phases of that
program.

However, in none of these articles, or boohs, does

one find a complete statement of the part which vocational
education in agriculture has played in the effort to provide
Indian youths with the opportunity to obtain a satisfactory
education, so planned as to beat meet the needs of the majority.
The attempt is made, therefore, in the following paper,
to present a clear picture of the development of the instruc¬
tion in vocational agriculture, as a pert of the total Indian
education program.

It is not intended that this bs an ex-

hauetlre treatment of the eubjeot.

3ueh an approaeh would

almost require a presentation end explanation of the agrloul-

• I •

tural program of each aohool throughout the Indian 3ervlea*
It la Intended, rather, to point out some of the early efforts
la agricultural training at Indian eehools, and to atreea the
developments of the peat flvs yeare, during which latter per¬
iod the writer has bean oloaaly aaaoelated with, and, to a
degree, responsible for some of the ehangea which hare taken
pleas*
I'or the benefit of those readers who may not be entirely
familiar with the scope of the work of the Office of Indian
Affairs and of the education division of that office, It seems
appropriate to mention briefly here some of the salient facts
on this subject*
the continental

There are approximately 360,000 Indians In
United States today, In addition to about

30,000 Indians, Eskimos and other linguistic stock In Alaska,
who are under the jurledlstlen of the office of Indian Affairs*
Of the 350,000 Indians living In ths continental United States,
approximately 640,000 live on reservetlone*

The greatest pert

of ths Indian population Is found in states west of ths Miss¬
issippi River, and three atetea — Oklahoma, Artnone and Hew
Mexico — eontsln nearly one-heIf the entire Indian population*
Indians are increasing in numbers, due to the high Indian birth
rate and improvements in ths Indian health servlee*

About hair

of ths Indian population today Is considered to be of purs
stock*

There arc approximately £00 different tribes, speak1nr

mors than fifty-five distinst languages.
mated at about thirty pcrocat*

Illiteracy la esti¬

Most Indians are "ward oitisane'

of ths Umltsd States, whieh means that they cannot deal with
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their reetricted or trust property except with approval of
the government*

Although Indian reservation lands amounted

to approximately 155 millions of atres in 1871,

jmbxbnow

own,

or control, under the Jurisdiction of the Offioe of Indian
Affnlrs some 54 millions of seres*

The loss of those lands

was cccorpllshed in many ways, but in a large measure through
the opening of reservations to settlement by whites and through the
allotment system under which each Indian was given a small
tract of land*

Later a large number of Indians were declared

competent, which removed wardship protection, thereby exposing
them to various methods by which they were deprived of their
land holdings*

Through the passage of an Act of Congress in

June 1034, known as the Reorganization Act, the allotment
system was ended and the remaining Indian lands wars protected
from further lose*
by purchase*

3lnee then some lands havo been restored

Of the 54 millions of sores of land now owned

or controlled by Indians under the jurisdiction of the Office
of Indian Affairs, approximately 34,000,000 acres are used by
the Indiana themselves, and about 12,300,000 acres are used
by non-Indlane*

The balance of Indian land areas ere classified ap¬

proximately as follows:

5,490,000 acres are idle; 1,725,000

sores ere barren or waste lends; and 176,000 seres are used
for government administrative purposes*

Of the 34 millions

of scree used by Indiana, approximately 51,700,000 sores are
«

used for grazing pasture or for cutting wild hay; 580,000 asras
are eultivated for erop production, and 785,000 acres for timber
operations*

It has been estimated, bated on data for oertain

• 4 •
••looted reservations, that approximately 22.6 paroant of the
total Indian income la derived from agricultural purauita.1
land and lta proper uae9 therefore, aa determined from the
above facts la extremely essential, and even vital, to the
survival of the Indian*
For the education of Indians the government operates 47

boarding and boarding-day schools, 222 day schools and,1 boarding
dormitory, or a total of £70 units in the continental United
States,under the jurisdiction of the Office of Indian Affaire.
In addition, in Alaska, there are 2 boarding schools and/16

day schools.

There are 45 Indian schools. Including one school

in Alaska, which non include voeatlonal education In agricul¬

ture as o part of their school programs under the trained
agricultural Instructors.

All except five of these schools

arc of junior or senior high level or are a combination of
both*

There are approximately 11,000 children in all grades

attending

Indian boarding schools, and about 12,000 children

In Indian

day schools.

In addition there are some 40,000

children who are enrolled In publle schools under state con¬
trol end In mission and private schools for ■ahoa the federal
government pays tuition.

The Federal gov era man t appropriates

approximately 10 million dollars annually for the education of
Indiana*

1* Figures presented hare are taken from the '•Statistical
supplement of the Annual Report of the comic si oner of
Indian Affairs•"

5

Purposes of this
The preceding feets regarding the number of Indians,
their land reaoureee and the fMllltle. Bade aeallakl. by th.
Federal Government for their education,are fundamental to an
understanding of some of the aoet Important problems related
to this study and its primary purposes.
1

These purposes aret

“°r! 1“£ortant changes In Indian
service and Indian edueatlon pollelea ahleh had a
direct bearing upon the recent developments In vo¬
cational education in agriculture during the peat
five yeera.

*• To describe briefly some of the earlier efforts in
egricultural training in Indian schools.
3* To explain the various methods ussd In the develop¬
ment of programs in voostlonal education in agri¬
culture during the past five years.
4. To indloats some of the results obtained from these
agricultural programs.
6. To draw certain conclusions and make recommendations
baaed upon various report© concerning the programs
and personal observation.
Changes in Indian Service and Indian Education Policies
and th elr Bee ring upon Vocationa1 Education In > grl culture.
Changes in the broader pollelea of the Office of Indian
*

Affairs and those of Indian Education are necessarily closely
related.

The broad policy directed toward the education and ad¬

vancement of the Indian has been a permanent and accepted policy
of the Indian Offloe from its inception to the present day.

The

chief difficulties, however, seem to have been in the methods of
applloatlon of that policy and in the fact that sufficient funds
were not always appropriated to curry out the polioy properly.
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The

report,1 Mdi in 1988, point** out that "the
I

outstanding evidence of the lack of an adequate, well-trained
personnel la the absence of any wall considered, broad educa¬
tional program for the Sarriaa aa a whole,"
It la within tha experience of the writer, by reason of
his close contact with several of the larger boarding schools
in the Southwest, that the primary objective of these schools
■ f

was to train Indian boys, in order that they might be fitted to
obtain employment in certain skilled trades in the neighboring
or distant cities and towns.

Presumably this objective was an

outgrowth of the general idea that the coming generations of
Indians would be assimilated through trades training and wage
employment in Americans so-called "melting pot."

While many

Indians did suceeed in obtaining employment in those trades
for which they had received training at Indian Sohools, it was
the exception rather than the rule,

host Indian boys trained

in various trades in recent years arc found today back on tha
resarvations, or in tha communities from which they came.

In

tha case of tha Sioux Indians of tha Pine Ridge and Rosebud
Reservations in South Dakota, it has been estimated that 95
percent2 of the hoys who have completed their education in
various Indian sohools have returned to live in their own com¬
munities,
lower.

In other areas this percentage might be higher or

A recent study of the occupations of boys who completed

1. The Problem of Indian Administration. Chapter I. by Lewie
Kerlam and Associates, 1928.
8. "Indian Education" issue of December 15, 1940. Report of
Survey by Dr, Gordon Maogregor and Mr. Annin sterner.

- ? -

th«ir education at the Phoenix Indian Sshool, Phoenix, Arizona,
revealed that 87 percent3* of these youths returned alsoat im¬
mediately to the Indian reservations from which they had ooae9

regardless of the type of vocational training whleh they had
received while attending school.

Upon the return of these boys

to their own communities or reservations, it has been found that
they make their living either from some agricultural or live¬
stock pursuit, by obtaining either regular or Irregular employ¬
ment at an Indian school or agency, or from one or more forme
of temporary emergency work.

More recently various national

defense induetriea have given employment to an unknown number
of Indian youths,

Such employment, however, may well be con¬

sidered emergency In nature, and probably cannot be counted
upon aa s permanent form of employment over a period of many
years.

It has been generally known over a period of many years

by those who have worked closely with Indian groups,that the ma¬
jority of students return to their respective reservations after
leaving aohool.

Until reeant years, however, definite steps

ware not taken in the educational programs of Indian sohoola to
make the programs mere affectively meet the future needs of the
majority of students*
The new policy of the Office of Indian Affairs, expressed
objectively, includes as one of its purposes "the economio re¬
habilitation of Indians, principally on the lend.”*

.

1

2.

In fur-

'Indian aduoation" issue of December 1, 1940. * ***?pt_J* ^
Survey by Dr. Gordon Kaegregor and Mr. Annin Sterner.
i Birdseye View of Indian Poliey, Historic and contemporary, a mimeographed statement published December 30, 1935
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

•
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therance of this purpose, one of the aim of tha ;du eat Ion Di¬
vision of the Indian Offlco baa been to eneourege and nake pooslbla auob changes in tha programs of tha aahoola under Its Jur¬
isdiction that Indian youths nay raaaiva tha type and quality of
education and training which will fit than for a successful aaononlc future through tha proper utilisation af the land*
Adherens# to the above purposes and alms by the Offloe of
Indian Affairs and the iduostlon Division of that Offloe, are
■ads practically mandatory by the provisions of tha Indian Re¬
organization Aot and the Oklahoma Indian welfare Aot, passed by
Congress In 1954 and 1956 , respectively*

The Indian Reorgani¬

sation Act provided the legal means by vhleh the remaining Indies
lands might bs conserved and additional landa purchased for tha
benefit of Indians,

Both tha Indian Reorganization Act and tha

Oklahoma Indian Welfare Act smda a 110,000,000 credit revolving
fund available to Indian groups vho took advantage of tha pro¬
visions of tha Aets.

Tha oradit revolving fund la intended to

assist Indians in flouncing agricultural and livestock operations
particularly, although loane from it may be used for certain other
self-11quidsting enterprises*

This, today, la tha principal

eredlt facility available to Indians*

Tha importance, there¬

fore, of training tha younger generation4 of Indians how tc ucc
the land properly ia obvioua*
A previous policy, and one which waa made necessary largely
because of tha lack of funds with whieh to pursue a different

oouraa,

that of ••ndln« !»«• «*o*pa of India* atudonta to

the largar boarding *ohool* operated by tha rodaral '•,o«nwnl,
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particularly to those not located on the reaerration, where
these students Bake their homee*

This policy Is still carried

on, but to a considerably less extent than it was six or seven
yeers ago, due to the closing of sane non-reservation boarding
schools, the curtailment of enrolment in others, and the in¬
crease and enlargement of the reservation schools and their pro¬
grams*

Most of the large non-reservation, and many of the res¬

ervation, boarding schools are located at considerable distances
from the homes of the students*

Often tinea students have been

sent to boarding schools located in another state, or in an en¬
tirely different section of the country*

Problems were thereby

oreated which made it extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to plan effective vocational education programs in agriculture
for two principal reasons.

First, because the climate, soil and

other conditions of environment were so foreign to those near
the homes of the students that agricultural and livestock prac¬
tices, learned aa a part of the training were often of alight
value to the students when they returned to their homes*

Second,

almost insurmountable problems were discovered in attempts to
develop effective programs in vocational agriculture which
would satisfactorily meat the needs of students who came from
widely scattered areas*

In other words, the various types of

agriculture which dominated conditions of different reservations
could not be duplicated at a single school for the benefit of
students from each reservation represented*
According to a previously accepted policy, faros operated
under the Jurisdiction of Indian sehoola were maintained for the
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primary purpose of producing food for the schools.
this policy

? s been altered.

dlnoc

193ft

The supervision of these school

farms prior to 193ft was a responsibility of the Division of
Intension and Industry Among Indians, rather than a responsi¬
bility of the uiueation Division, although the latter famished
the funds for the operation of the farms.

Any recommendations

made, therefore, by personnel of the £duoatlon Division to
utilize more fully end effectively the school farms as an ad¬
junct to the program of agricultural education on a vocational
basis,had to receive the approval of the Division of Extension
and Industry Among Indians.

Such procedure resulted in delays

and Inaction in the development of the agricultural education
program in many instances.
made, and in 1937

Sarly in 1936 recommendations were

suitable aotion was taken to place the re¬

sponsibility with the Education Division for the supervision of
all Indian school farms and the farms located at Indian hos¬
pitals and sanatoria.

This action resulted in s definite change

in policy relative to the primary purpose of school farms.

The

farms are mow operated primarily for instruction purposes, rather
than purely for production purposes to reduce the costs of the
operation of the schools through the products supplied.

Pro¬

duction, while still Important, is a secondary consideration.
Prior to 193ft It was also the accepted practice to employ
certain personnel under the title of "fanner" or *Taborer" •

It

was usually the duty of such personnel to be immediately re¬
sponsible for the operation and management of the school farms
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to which they were assigned*

I

The qualification requiremente

for the appointment of persons to these positions were not of
a high standard, and, therefore, almost any Individual with a
little fern experlenee could be appointed.

The salaries of

these positions were low, usually ranting between $720 to $1500
per year*

Consequently, most of the personnel appointed to

these positions were untrained, unskilled and Incapable of managing and operating a large farm.

In addition to these dutlea,

the school farmers were expected, in many Instances, to super¬
vise and even to train Indian boys in all typss of agricultural
work*

Such methods of training usually resulted in mere drudgery

for the students.

As a rule, the employee did not know how to

handle boys interested In learning the fundamentals and tech¬
niques of agrleulture and livestock production.

The students

■ were sometimes kept et the seme kind of work week after ?eek,
and month after month whenever they reported to the school
farm.

After such experiences they usually deeided that they

would much prefer cove other vocation to agriculture*

A few

Indian school farmers. In spite of their leek of training and
experience, did very well in attempting to develop effective
programs in vocational agrleulture.
however.

They were the exception,

The majority of the school "Farmer" and "laborer"

positions have been abolished or placed under the immediate
supervision of Instructors of agriculture.

The latter have been

given full responsibility for the operation and management of
school farms, as wall as responsibility for the vocational cdu-

cation program* in agriculture.

This personnel problem was at

first a serious detriment to the prompt development of satis*
factory vocational programs in many instances.
The policy of sending Indian children to boarding schools
located at great distances from their homes, was one whloh
overlooked the great importance of family and eomnunity life.
This life Is distinctly rural for all but a very few Indian
families and groups.

Indians live largely on the land removed

from large cities end. In many Instances, long distances from
even small towns.

It has not boon until recant years that the

ib

number of day schools on ths reservations hes been Increased
*

and more emphasis has bssn plseed on ths devslopnent of the
reservation boarding schools.

Both the small day sohools lo¬

cated In outlying Indian eomsunltlsa and ths reservation hoarding
schools are now considered to be community schools, and function
as community centers for the benefit of the entire community,
ae well ae please of education for the younger members of the
community.

Because of these changes and developments it has

been possible to carry the agricultural programs directly to
the parents and other adults in the communities.

In these acti¬

vities, mot only have Instructors of agriculture taken e prom¬
inent pert, but teaohers of home economics and others cn school
staffs have rendered valuable service.

Throufb participet inf in

eonunlty eetivitiee and carrying the educational programs to
the Indian homes the teaching personnel have become more fVwith the actual problems which face the people with whom they
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are working, and are, therefore, better fitted to adjust tbeir
programs of education to meet the loeel needs.

Another result

of these community setiTlties on the part of sehool personnel
has been a decided Improvement in the correlation and coopera¬
tion of the Sducatlon Division and its personnel with other
divisions and a genet es of the service, both in Washington and
In the field*
Beginnings of

grlcultural Sduoatlon in Indian Schools

Agricultural edueation In Indian schools la not a new de¬
velopment.

In feet, it wee one of the first subjects introduced

to schools attended by Indians.

This statement is borne out by

reference to the first annual report of the Offioe of Indian
Affair*1 mads in 1826.

This report recommended that"aa Indian

youths were qualified (as a result of their education) to enter
upon a course of civilised life, sections of land be given them,
and a suitable present to commence with, of agricultural or
other implements suited to the occupations in which they may
be disposed, respectively, to engage."

Again, in the report

of the Office of Indian Affairs, made in 1831, mention is made
of "the benign influences of education and instruction (of In¬
dian youth.) in agriculture and the several mechanic arts."
Whan

reservation

and non-reservation schools rere es¬

tablished by the Federal Government, beginning in 1860, similer
methods of operating the school farms ware employed.

Student,

war. eip.oted to do »o.t of «>. f.» wort and it wee hoped that

1.

•ph* Office of Indian affaire
la 1826-

a branch of the far

14 through this experience sufficient knowledge and skill would bo
acquired to enable them to return to their homes end become sueoessful farmers.

At Carlisle Institute, Carlisle, Penney1vanla,

where a non-reservation school was opened in 1879, an "outing
system" was Instituted,1 2 by which Indian students were given
the opportunity to live In the homes of white people on s sort
of apprenticeship basis.

While In these homes the students

were expected to "learn by doing" In a home and farm situation
many of the things which they had been taught at school.

The

"outing system" is still practised to some extent at several of
the larger non-reserration Indian schools, but it is chiefly
limited to the placement of Indian girls as maids or housekeepers in the homes of whites and to the placement of boys
with contractors, or companies, in trades.

Little is known of

other early methods used in agricultural education at Indian
schools.

It appears to hare been recognized, however, that

there was a need for agricultural education among Indian children.
There is evidence aa early as 1905 that encouragement was given
to classroom Instruction in nature study and in gardening, on a
non-voeatlonal basis, for children in the primary grades.*
In 1910 Indian schools were encouraged to adopt the course
of study of the state In which each school was located.

Instruc¬

tion in the nature and eare of the soil and in the growing of
plents was also encouraged.

The value of maintaining school

1. "Education of Indians end Eskimos". Willard W. Beatty,
Journal of Negro Education, July, 1938.
2. "Nature Study and Gardening - Primary Methods and Outlines for
the Use of Indian Schools" - Office of Superintendent of
Indian Schools. December 20, 1905.
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™rdens was also stressed.1

The need for instruction la fan

mechanics aa a part of the agricultural education program first
eaiDO Into apodal prominence about 1911, through the publica¬
tion of • bulletin on that eubjeot.*

This bulletin, which con¬

tained lnntruotlono and skotchoa for naklng many ortleloa uoofnl
on the fan and In the fan hone, was oompilad from the rcsuite
of praetleal orporlonow la the work of lnatructlon In the Indian
sohoola.

The concept of a fundamental program la what would be

termed -fan mechanics," was expressed la this publication,
record card wan

suggested,

k

on which to ent.r the work aeeompliahed

hr -oh bop during hi. attwad.no. In sehool.

The bnll.tl. point*

out, also, that Indian boys should know how to make tha article,
wupgoatad, boeaue. th. majority of thee, boya had thalr on land
and would ultimately make thalr lltlng fro. tha land.
Th. flrat course of study for Indian school, was published
in 1915.®

This course of study was rerlsad In cone reapeota In

1921,4 and -or.

rwri.sd 1*

°f

oourses of stud, -or. prompted by th. d.oir. to maks them nors
nearly pnr.U.1 to th. public s.hool oour.os of study.

»f

th. oourses of study for India* aohoola raeognlxad th. nssd for

x.
I.
9*

ror i.....

M "•

“"•TSSJ gisSK-^sliiS*
w
y- ifu* w «•

and Home
Farm end
Hon* k.ocu&«*«»9

3““‘
_

Oowernmsnt Fri“^1^|ua;,ffo*'unltod States Indian schools,"

“’"Tit* StaS. ^•7X.PT*Uur°.f^r;.1of study for

4.
wiser
f

If1"" d8l’°t1,i»d!S,sehoole,-

H. S. Oow-t

le
culture end related courses in the outlines*

the stated pur*

posa of Indian adueatlony as it appears in the Introduction
to the oourses of study published in 1916 and in 1982, is as
fellows:

"Indian schools mat train tha Indian youth of both

sexes to take upon themselves the duties and responsibilities
of eltluenshlp*

To do this requires a system of sehools and

an organisation capable of preparing the Indian young people
to earn a living (1) among their own people or (£) away from
the reservation home and In competition with their white
brethenu”
"the

Both courses of study were Intended to emphasise

study of home economics and agricultural subjects, be¬

cause any attempt to change the Indian population of this
country from a dependent to an Independent people within e
reasonable length of time, must give special consideration to
the Improvement of Indians9 hemes and to tha developiaant of
their lands."1
While it wee the intent of the courses of study mentioned
above to standardise eourses and to bring about ftalfoxmlty of
instruction In ell Indian schools, tha 41 rest ions for tha uaa
of theaa aoursas encouraged their adaptation to local eongit Iona.

Directions for the use of the courses of study also

specified that students were required to work half a day and
to attend classroom exercises the other half-day, because of
the large amount of productive work required for the maintenance

«*
1.

Prafftai to "Tentative Course of Study for United states
Pr.f.o.dtOB
• m# and to "Oourae of Stud, for_
United states Indian Schools," 1928 - U. b. Govern
jaent Printing Office*

IT and operation of Indian schools, and bsoauss of tha United
funds appropriated by Congress for their support.
The eourae of study published in 1916 was separated Into
three divisions:
cational.

(1) primary, (2) prevocational and (3) vo¬

The primary division lnoluded the first three

grades, the prevocational Included the next three, and the
vocational division contemplated a four-year course above the
sixth grade.

The first group was known as the beginning stage,

the second group was the finding stage, and the third group
was the fitting stage.
The course of study published In 1922 was separated into
four divisions: (1) primary, (2) prevooational, (3) junior vo¬
cational, and (4) senior vocational.

The first two divisions

lnoluded the same grades as Indicated under the course of study
published In 1914; while the junior vocational division included
the work of the seventh and eighth grades and corresponded somswhat to the work of the Junior hi«0i school, and the senior vo¬
cational division contemplated a four-year course in the ninth
to twelfth grades. Inclusive.

The last mentioned division was

Intended to correspond to a regular hiflh school course.
Considered as a whole, the above courses of study were
planned with the vocational aim as the dominant purpose and
were intended to stress agriculture and home making, in ac¬
cordance with the formalised and standardised ideas of voca¬
tional education generally accepted in 1916 and 1922, respec¬
tively.

It might even be said that the plans of these courses

were lm advance of their time in some respects, particularly
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In the agricultural course**.

Justification for this statement

is found in the faet that the plana oalled for all boys who
had reached the age of 10 years In the primary grades to be
given some so-ealled "industrial work* in gardening and other
agricultural enterprises, under the immediate direction of the
classroom teacher.

Instruction in agriculture was Increased

progressively in scope, according to the course of study, for
boys in the prevocational and junior vocational groupa until
they reached the voeatlonal group.

In the vocational group

the boys wsrs expected to follow the full voeatlonal course in
agriculture.^

The development of individual responsibility

waa intended, as indicated by the suggestion that sections of a
largo garden bo assigned to the oare of individual pupils.
The course of study published in 1982 specified that
farm projects should bo made an essential part of the agri¬
cultural course, the object being to furnish boys with oppor¬
tunities for practice, as well as Instruction, in the best
methods of farming.

Perm projects were limited to boys in the

eleventh and twelfth grades, and it was required that the pupila
plan and operate same farm practice which really appealed to
them.

Both individual and group projects were permissible, and

it waa expaeted that financial accounts of each farm project
should bo kept by the pupils.

The subjects included in the

agricultural courses cowered a wide field, but the strictly

1.

see exhibits A and £ for synopses of the courses in
agriculture*
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agricultural subjects vara fewer in number in the 1922 course
of study than in that prepared in 1916*

The agricultural

course contemplated opportunities for the pupils to obtain
aetual farm practice, laboratory work, and experiences in¬
tended to develop skill and managerial ability.

It was also

expeeted that ample facilities for library reference work would
be provided*
The programs of education, including vocational education
in agriculture, were undoubtedly guided in a large measure dur¬
ing the period between 1916 and 1928, and possibly several
years beyond that period, by the courses of study described
above.

It was found during the survey made by Lewis Pierian,

and his associates of the Institute of Government Research,
begun in 1926 and reported in 1928, that the agricultural pro¬
grams in Indlen schools were inadequate for the following
reasons
1* Agriculture at Indian schools was rarely taught
in terms of what the Indian boy needed after he
left school.
£• The warnings of the United states Department of
Agriculture that there were already too many
persons sngaged in certain kinds of agriculture
wars not heeaed.
5« The institutional needs for farm products were
so lwnediately pressing thet production became
almost the only aim. Students were used merely
to do the farm chores.
4. Practically all the school farm work was done as
a pert of the sommon task with no visible finan¬
cial return. Therefore, Indian students
experienced the relationship between labor and
the ability to live. In other words, the work
did not represent real life situations for
e
students*

1*

a. Problra of Indian Adninl.trailon.” - Lewis Mariam
and Associates, pp* 369, 371, 382, 386*

• BO -

.
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6.

?•

8.
9.

Only one or two schools had properly quali¬
fied teachers of agriculture. Most of the
lnstruotlon was handled hy unqualified school
farmers.
Studies of the local region* and Indian res¬
ervations served by the schools was needed to
determine agricultural opportunities, the types
of agriculture and the kinds of crops and live¬
stock which should be Included In the agricul¬
tural education programs at Indian schools.
The aid and advice of other government agencies,
such as local agricultural experiment stations,
should be secured to assist with the determina¬
tion of the agricultural opportunities for In¬
dians.
There were practically no libraries worthy of
the name in the Indian Service, and almost no
prowlaion for acquiring worth while new books.
The educational staff at Washington lacked a
specialist In the field of vocational education
In agriculture. Such a person was needed to
offer professional direction and supervision.

No definite action was taken, however, to Improve and de¬
velop the programs of vocational education In agriculture at
Indian sohools between the time when the above erltielsms and
recommendations were made In 1928 and the later part of 1935.
The writer wee able to verify the conditions described In the
llerlam report from personal observation while in the employ of
the Indian Service In the Southwest in 1935 and 1934 and during
the early months of his appointment as an associate supervisor
of agricultural training in the iS&ueatlon Division of the ser¬
vice beginning the latter pert of 1938.

The Development of Vocational Education in Agriculture
During the Period 193% - 164l
Eetablishment of positions of supervisor:

During the year 1935

one of the important courses of action taken by the Office of
Indian Affairs for the improvement of vocational educetion in
agriculture at Indian schools, was the establishment of a super¬
visory position in the field service croup o** the Education Di¬
vision, in order to promote and supervise agricultural instruc¬
tion throughout the Service,

The establishment of such a posi¬

tion was recommended by Mr. Lewis Meriam and his associates in
their report made in 1928.1

Mr. Arthur C. Monahan, then

Assistant to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and also tem¬
porary Acting Director of Education, was immediately responsible
for the establishment of this new position.

Mr. Monahan was

interested in agricultural education, not only by reason of
his previous training and experience in that field of education,
but also because of his knowledge of the opportunities for In¬
dians who were well trained in agricultural pursuits, particu¬
larly in the communities and on the reservations to which the
majority of young Indians returned.

The writer was appointed

to this position in December 1935.
The duties of the supervisor of agricultural training as
officially outlined were as follows:
1. To assist superintendents, principals, agricul¬
tural instructors and others in planning
developing programs of vocational educatioi
agriculture for Indian youth, end to supervise
the activities of instructors and other agr
cultural employees at Indian schools.

.

1

"Th. Problem of Indian Administration." Lewis Meriam and
Associates, 1928. P* 369.
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2* To assist and cooperate with noronunlty workers
and extension personnel In the development of
community educ&tlonel activities for young
people and adults.
9* To moke recommendations relative to personnel
selection, appointments, transfers, etc.
4. To assemble and analyse reports end to prspare
information for formulating policies relating
to vocational education In agriculture.
9. To report findings and make recommendations
for immediate changes and improvements in
existing programs of vocational education in
agriculture.
The above duties ware to be carried out under the supervision
and direction of the Director of Mu cat! on end the supervisor of
Industrial Training.
Survey of agricultural education mads In 1956:

as a starting

point toward the development of programs of vocational education
In agriculture, a general survey of the existing situation In
that field of education was made by the writer during the early
pert of 1936.

All Indian schools of Junior and senior high

school levels were included in the survey, and particular note
was made concerning:

(1) The need for programs of vocational

education in agriculture, (2) the content of the programs,
(3) the methods of instruction used, (4) the qualifications of
personnel engaged in agricultural instruction, and (£) the
facilities in use or available for agricultural work.
The results of this general survey are summarized in the
following statements:
i

There were only five Indian schools of junior
and Senior high ashool levels which were ac¬
tually conducting agricultural instruction on
a vocational baais.
__
2. There was a need for programs of vocational
eduoatlon In agrleulture at all of these
aohoole, due *o the feet that the ■•Jorltyof
the etudents attending thee# aehoola
rural areas where agrleulture wee the dominant
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ns of livelihood*
3. The agricultural activities in which stu¬
dents engaged wwre chiefly baaed upon tha
naada of tha schools for farm sad livestock
products* rather than on the needs of tha
students*
4« Students who ware found to be proficient in
doing a certain shore or Job* ware oontioaally assigned tha sane shores or Jobs far
beyond the tine neeassary for instruction
purposes*
0* The contents of the programs were inadequate
in moat instances, as in the ease of a school
located in a cotton growing area and ret did
not include cotton growing in the agricultural
program because cotton could not be used at
the school*
a* The methods* used in all but a limited number
of schools* were Invariably poor* In only
two schools (Chlloeeo Indian Agricultural
school and Riverside Indian 3chool, both in
Oklahoma) was the project method of instruc¬
tion used* Henoe, pupils were given but
slight opportunity to develop responsibility
and managerial ability*
?* There ware only seven employees in the en¬
tire Indian Servloe who held positions under
the title of either Director of Agriculture or
Teacher of Agriculture* There were two di¬
rectors of Agriculture and five Teacher# of
Agriculture* and these employees wsrs dis¬
tributed among four schools*
8* It is extremely doubtful whether sny of the
employees engaged in agricultural instruction
would hevo boon aecepted in 193d as JmithHughes agrioultural Instructors in the states
where they were loeated or elsewhere.
9* There were classrooms for agricultural in•traction at only a few of the l*rg«r »ohool«.
There
were no farm mechanics shops established
10*
for the express purpose of carrying on wellrounded programs of instruction in form me¬
chanics* so s part of tha agricultural eduoa11

Thsrs^ra*?© instructors in form
or
agricultural instructors assigned to
this subject* host of the instruction in farm
mechanics wss dons by blacksmiths, carpenters*
painters, general mechanics, or instructors
of shop subjects in special shops set aside
for this particular use* Students
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were sent to these employees to obtain in¬
struct Ion, but suoh instruction was generally
regarded by both employee and student as
specialized trades training, rather than aa
instruction in farm mechanics,
18# Only a few schools kept individual student
progress records, showing the work done and
skills acquired*
IS. There was a general lack of knowledge and
understanding regarding what could be done,
within the Federal and Indian service regu¬
lations, in making it possible for Indian
boys to participate financially in the agri¬
cultural end livestock activities carried on
by Indian schools. It was not generally ac¬
cepted by local school officials, thst students
could acquire ownership to liveetoek which wae
surplus to school needs, in spite of in¬
structions from the Indian Office, which per¬
mitted surplus livestock to be issued to
students under certain conditions.
14. Indian school libraries, or agricultural
classrooms, seldom contained adequate selec¬
tions of recently published bulletins and
books on agricultural and farm irechanics
15. Few^Indian schools had visual education
equipment or materials suitable for
oultural classroom work.
classroom experiments ^
1
16. Many Indian schools ware handicapped,
particularly the boarding schools, in
l»nd reaouro« to peralt tho
development of very extensive programs of to
ootional*adneatlan Inland

SMtrtL-TwS.^gEEs

,;L. t>,, land resources of Indian schools
for*I936. to (rather with comp®retire flguraa

17. So at1 Indian schools
stook and equipment for t. « “®T^0J%oeatlonaI
adequate agricultural Pro«ra«e «»JJ t and
basis, and much of the farm equipw
machinery was J1 Here again, however, many
state of repair. He
8t0ck end equipment
schools with adequaofe 1
*
agricultural
failed to ■**» use °f
?he greftaat extent
lnatruetlon purposes, to the grea
possible.

18. Reservation day schools of high sohool level
usually did little to enoourage and supervisa
agricultural projects at the hones of studante
during the summar months when the schools
vers closed. Many students, therefore, re¬
ceived no Instruction In the Important agri¬
cultural operations which ease at that season
of the year* Sumer activities in agriculture
among children were usually considered defi¬
nite functions of the Extension Division and
Its personnel*
19* Boarding schools were prone to either send all
of its pupils (Including those Interested In
agrloulture) home for the sumer vacation
months, or to employ adults or selected groups
of students on a wage basis to do the farm
labor during the summer period*
80* Pew schools called upon other agencies of the
state or Federal government, such as local
countagricultural agents or the personnel
of local agricultural experiment stations,to
obtain advice in planning agricultural pro¬
grams of instruction*
81* Agricultural club work was carried on in but
a few schools, and In many Instances where the
enrolment of Indians in 4-H club work on am
equal basis with white children In the vicinity
of the schools was possible, no efforts were
made to take advantage of these opportunities*
88* The over emphasis which had been given to
trades and industrial training In most Indian
schools over the period of many years made it
extremely difficult for students and teaching
personnel, ellke, to accept vocational educa¬
tion in agriculture ae a desirable and nec¬
essary type of training* Many adult Indian
parents also fait that agricultural training
was not education*
. T
aoh0ois
23. Agreements between students and Indian schools
for the operation of student *«rt«lturGl
nroicota on sohool land wore usually verbal,
S”aat whloh often rasultedin
B4. Personnel engaged In agrlaaltural Instruct! a
bad little opportunity for aelf-lrcprovement,
■inea summer training oourses for teaohera wore
usually organized during the euBreer month.,
juet at the time when farm orope needed the
28*

Indian eohoolf.™ ty personnel from another division of the
•
d.lawed deolelone relative to the use of
farm land e, llweatoek end other farm
fteUlt£” IS plinning aff.etlr. program, of
vocational agriculture.
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Additional land assured for aehool farms i

In oonnsstion with

th« general survey of Indian schools which anticipated the
poeelhle development of voeational education programs in ag¬
riculture, it was essential to know how much land was available
for this purpose at each school*

It was particularly important

to have definite knowledge of the land resources of Indian
boarding schools, because such schools were actually the hones
of the students for nine, and often twelve, months of each
year*

Schools of junior and senior high school levels were

also considered important with respect to land resources,
since it was students attending these schools who would be
most likely to enroll in vocational agriculture classes*
Fortunately, a complete survey of Indian school farms had
been made in 1932 and 1933 by Mr* A. D* McNair, Assistant
Agricultural Economist, United States Department of Agriculture*
Mr* McNair*s reports, while never published, furnished reliable
data concerning the acreage of each school farm*

It was found

by field verification of Mr. McNair's reports that nearly all
of the junior and senior Indian high schools had some farm
land under their jurisdiction.

There was a total of 43,670

acres of farm land under the control of 39 junior and senior
high sehoola in 1933.

Some schools had sufficient land to

permit the immediate development of programs in vocational
agriculture, while others were lacking in this respect.

Con¬

siderable effort has been made during the past five years to
■••urs the aoreape of land needed by each aehool.

Additional
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land was secured by the cancellation of leases of Indian sehool
land, by securing the use of land reserved for the ase of In¬
dian Agencies, by purchasing land outright, and by leasing land
from others*
The accompanying tabulation (Table I, pages 26 to 29) shows
that land under the jurisdiction of the 41 schools where pro¬
grams of vocational agriculture were contemplated was Increased
from 43,670 acres In 1933 to 61,151 acres by the end of 1937,
83,791 seres by 1938, 91,206 acres by 1939, and 117,737 aores by
the end of the year 1940*

This tabulation also shows that since

1937 there has been a decrease In the number of acres of land
leased to others by these schools*

The decrease In the acreage

of school land leased to others has been brought about by the
demand for more land for agricultural Instruction purposes*
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** additional agricultural tcaahliut posiTk* appointment of Dr* II Hard V* Beatty to the poo*

ltlon of Director of Education in the Office of Indian Affaire
oarlp In 1956, gave further support to the development of vo¬
cational education In agriculture at Indian schools*

Dr*

Beatty was formerly head of the public school systea of Tironx▼llle, Now York, and for sany years was president of the Pro¬
gressive Education Association*

Ho immediately gave approval

to the plans under way for the development of vocational pro¬
grams In agriculture and authorized the pending requests for
the appointment of adequately trained personnel, In order that
these plans might be carried out*
Prior to 1930, teaching personnel for vocational agri¬
culture had been seoured by the reallocation of school farmers
already In the Jervlee or from established registers of the
limited Civil service Commissiom*

It has alrsady been mentioned

that early in 1936 there were only seven employees In ths entire
Indian Service who hold positions under the title of either Di¬
rector of Agriculture or Teacher

of Agriculture*

The tlvil

service requirements for there positions wars below the average
of most stats requirements for the appointment of amith-Hughes
agricultural instructors In public schools*

A civil service

examination offered in 1927 to secure teaohera of agriculture
for Indian sohools required that applicants "swat have beer?
graduated from a four years1 course in agriculture at a college
or university of recognized standing, or be seniors in ratisfaotory and regular attendance in such course end institution
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end furnish proof of graduation during ths exlstenoe of the
eligible register resulting from the examination."*

It wa.

not required that the applicant ahov that he had prepared
himself to teach agriculture by the study of agricultural
education methods and by praotlce teaching.

Neither vaa It

renulred that the applicant shoe that he had actually worked

on a faro or taught agriculture.

The requlrementa for ap¬

pointment as Assistant Teaohor of Agriculture were the seme
os those

or Voucher of Agrloulture.

The requlrenents for ap¬

pointment as Junior Teacher of Agriculture demanded only graduntlon from a standard high sohool or completion of fourtasn

college entronos units, in addition to ths completion of two
years, or 00 semester hours in an agricultural course, at
a collage or university of recognized steading.*
of the above positions were es follows:

The celeries

Teacher of Agriculture

$1860 per annum; Assistant Tesoher of Agrloulture $1740 per annum;
and Jtonlor Teacher of Agriculture $1620 per annum.

The require¬

ments for the position of Director of Agrloulture were somewhat
more stringent, but the duties were more like those of e de¬
partment heed in a school rather than those of a teacher end
the celery, $2900 per annum, was considerably higher then that
of a taaaher of agrloulture.
fortunately the civil service registers for teeohers of
agrloulture, whloh resulted from the examination offered In 1987,

1. U. 5. Civil aervlee Announcement, No. £89, Nov. 13, 1927.
2. U. 3. Civil aervlce announcement, No. 289, Nov. 13, 1927.

w%x% abolished by 1936,

It vesv therefore, possible to obtela

the appointment of individuals who had qualified for positions
in the Federal service in other fields of agricultural work, but
who also had the essential qualifications of agricultural In¬
structors*

Graduation from an agricultural college or university

of recognised standing, with major courses In agricultural edu¬
cation, plus two years of practical fan experience and two years
of successful paid teaching experience were the general criteria
by which the new appointees were to be selected*
Daring the calendar year 193d, appointments were node to
19 newly established agricultural Instructor positions*

These

positions were then called "Instructor of School Activities,
Agriculture", but more recently have borne the title "Teacher
in Community school (Agriculture)*"

Additional positions for

vocational instruction in agriculture have been added to the
teaching personnel of Indian schools which up to that tine had
no agricultural instructors, or to the personnel of schools which
already had one or more agricultural instructors*

Twelve new

positions were filled by agricultural Instructors In 1937, nine
in 1938, and one in 1939, nine in 1940 and four thus far In
1941*

Added to the seven agricultural education positions which

sxlstsd In 1933, the new appointments have brought the total of
sueh positions to fifty-eight in forty-four Indian schools in
ths contlnsntal United States*

These figures do not include the

position of Associate Supervisor of Vocational Agrtcultura
established under ths Navajo Agency in Arisons in 1940, or ths
position of supervisor of lews

who c°<>P«rat0S

th* agricultural aducatlon program*, or the position hold bp
ths writer.

Neither does the data lnelude the neh larger

muihor of dairy*on, faraere, atookmen, blaekaaltha, laborers,
Indian assistant* and others who work under the laasdlata

supervision of agricultural instructors and assist with tho
pro grans •
The following lists of Indian sehools show where agrleultural Instructor positions were filled by appointments prior
to tho poor 1956 end during tho years 193*9 1937. 1938. 1939,
1940 and 1941. respectively*

those lists are important, be-

oanao thoy show whon vocational education programs firwt began
under trained lnatruetora at these schools*

It will be noted

that ths names of soma Indian schools appear under more than
one year, which denotes that an agricultural instructor position
was filled at that particular school in addition to any whleh
had previously been established and filled*

Unless otherwise

atated. the entry of the name of a school indicates that only
one position was filled*
Li

Albuquerque. Hew Uezieo.
[i positions)
Chiloooo Indian Agricultural.
Chllooeo. Oklahoma
(8 positions)

Carson Indian Sehool
Stewart. Nevada

cultural
rrTor
^uohee Indian Boarding School
Sapulpa, Oklahoma*
Wingate Vooatlonal High.
Wingate. Haw Uexioo*
(2 positions)

Phoenix Indian Sehool
Phoenix. Arizona*
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Cherokee Indian school
Cherokee, North Carolina

HiTorsida Indian Sohool,
Anadarko, Oklahoam.

Cheyenne-Arepaho Indian School
Concho, Oklahoma.

Saaaton Day sohool,
Sanaton, Arizona.

Chiloooo Indian Agricultural,
Chlloeeo, Oklahoma
[t poaltIona)
Flandraau Indian Too* sohool,
FI and roan, South Dakota

sonooa Indian sohool,
Wyandotte, Oklahoma.

fort Sill Indian school,
Lawton, Oklahoma.

Shlprook Indian Agricultural,
Shiprook, How Mexico.

Jonas Academy,
Hartshorns, Oklahoma.
Oglala Community High Sohool,
Pino Bldgs, South Dakota.

Tongue Hirer Boarding sohool.
Bushy, Montana.
Uintah k Ouray Boarding Sohool,
fhltorocks, Utah.

Pawnee Indian school.
Pawnee, Oklahoma.

Warm Springs Indian School,
Warm Springs, Oregon.

Sherman Institute,
Riverside, California.

List of Indian schools at whloh agricultural in*
struotor positions wore filled during 133T7
Albuquerque Indian School,
Albuquerque. How Mexico.
(2 positions)
Cheyenne Hirer Indian School,
Cheyenne Agency, 3. Dak.

Sen Carlos Day school,
San Carlos, Arizona.

Chootaw Agency,1
Philadelphia, Mississippi

Sequoyah Training school,
Tahlequah, Oklahoma.

Lae du flambeau Indian school,
Lae du flembeeu, die.

Southern Ute Boarding school
Ignacio, Colorado.

Rosebud Boarding school.
Mission, South Dsfcota.

Tuba City Boarding school,
Tuba City, Arizona.

Santa Fa Indian School.
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

Wind Hirer Community school,
fort Washakie, Wyoming.

1# The agricultural lnetruotor for the Choctaw Agency,
carries on instruction in one eehool with junior high
grades and elx schools with elementary grades.
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Gheaewe Indian school,
Cheraawa, Oregon.

Fort Totten Indian School.
Fort Totten, north Dakota

Cheyenne River Indian school
Cheyenne Agency, 3. Dak

Maoy Day school,
Maty, Nebraska.

Chlloeoo Indian Agricultural,
Chlloeeo, Oklahoma.

Mescalero Day school,
Meaealcro, lev Mexico.

K1 bo woods. community High School 9
XIboroods, North Dakota.

Standing Rock Community School,
Fort Thtee, North Dakota.

Whoeloek Academy1
Mlllerton, Okla.

1. This Is a school for
girls which offers vo¬
cational education in
agriculture.
There was only one sohool at which an agricultural instructor
position was filled in 1939, namely:
Sella Day school.
Sella, Arizona.
List of Indian Schoo
atrue EEESSS3

atsvfstyaa.

ln-

Colorado River Day sohool,
Parker, Arizona.

Sharpen Institute,
Riverside, California.
(£ positions)
Theodore Roosevelt sohool.
Fort Apeehc, Arizona.

Flandreau Indian Vocational,
Flandroau, South Dakota

Wahpeton Indian Sohool,
Wahpoton, North Dakota

Cheyenne Elver Indian school,
Cheyenne Agency, S. Dakota

i

Fort Sill Indian sohool,
Lawton, Oklahoma.
Fort Thompson Community Sohool,
Fort Thompson, South Dakota.

1. Part tima program in vocational agriculture.

Hopi High Sohool,1
Craibi, Arizona,

Rosebud Boardl ng sshool
Mission, South Me ota*

Plsrrs Indian sohool,
Plorra, Jouth Dakota,

Tuba City Boarding School
Tuba City, Arizona,

1, Part time program In vocational agriculture.
Reolaaalflcation of positions:

In 1936 it was recognized that

salaries which had formerly been established for the positions
of Junior Teacher of Agriculture (salary $1620), Assistant
Teacher of Agriculture (salary £1740), and Teacher of Agri¬
culture (salary £1860) were not as high as the salaries of
certain other positions In tho Indian service, although the
duties and responsibilities were comparable.

It was also rec¬

ognized that the salaries of teachers of agrleulturs were
lower then thoee which were being paid la many statea to amitpHughes agricultural instructors.

The positions of agricultural

Instructors were therefore reels self led, under new titles, into
three grades and salaries, as followss

Instructor of school

AotlTltlss (Agriculture), Grade 8, £1800 per annum; Instructor
of School Activities (Agriculture), Grade 9, #8000 per annum;
Senior Instructor of School Activities (Agriculture), Grade
10, £2300 per annum,
A study was mada by the writer, to determine the method
of applying theca new elaself!cations to the agricultural pos¬
itions as they wars established at various schools throughout
tha Indian Service,

In meking this study, a scries of factors
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used to ..or. o.ofc 50*1 tion.

Pro. tho r.«ult. of tho ...r..

obtained, o.oh position ... placed in one of tho thro. Crodoo of
position, sot forth «bove.

Tho footer, us.a m .coring ,«eh

position wore as follows:
1. Type of school. - Esther the school was a reser¬

vation, non-reservation, boarding, day, or com¬
bination boarding and day sshool. Reservation,
day, and combination boarding and day schools
were rated higher than other types of schools,
because such schools were usually located in. or
eosttPunitles, which placed greater re¬
sponsibilities on the agricultural instructor
through his participation in community activities.
*• The student enrolment at eaoh school* - schools
with large student enrolments ware rated higher
than schools with relatively small enrolments.
3, The number of students engaged in vocational edu¬
cation in agriculture.
4. The number of employees supervised by the in¬
structor of agriculture.
5« The number of grades In each school, and whether
these grades were in the senior high, junior high,
or lower grade levels.
6. The number of small community day schools in the
area where the position was established, in which
agricultural programs and activities were sapervlaed by the agricultural instructor.
7. The scope of the vocational education program
in agriculture, including:
a. Tho number end variety of agricultural
enterprises included In the program.
b. The inclusion of farm mechanics as a
direst responsibility of the agricul¬
tural instructor.
c. The lnelusion of 4-H elub, or other
organised agricultural club work as a
responsibility of the instructor.
d. The extent to which the agricultural
instructor was responsible for the
total reservation program in agriculture.
e. The extent to which the agricultural in¬
structor assisted in the agricultural ex¬
tension program of the ocmoanlty or res¬
ervation.

e*

Ii"vUtiStvJ° whl,h the Wloultural lnatruetor
worked on hie own responsibility.

• • The responsibility assumed by the agricultural
o“«^5hoolffeTO.9 op"*tlon •**

10* **? •**?
••ho°1
for which the agrieultural lnatruetor waa responsible.
!!• The number and kinds of Uwsstoek for which
the lnatruetor waa reeponalble*
l£* iviiy other aeelgnnenta made to the lnatruetor*
Aa a result of the study outlined a bore, the agricultural in*
•trustor positions were recommended to be established. In general
according to the fallowing Instructional
1* Grade 0 positions, salary £L®00, should be
established at the eanller schools. where there
ere relatively few pupils of vocational age. end
where the agrleultural lnatruetor does not dlreot or supervise, and la not rosponalblo for tho
operation of a sohool fans and dairy, and does
not supervise other employees who work on tho
aohool fans; but where the Instructor la re¬
sponsible for neat of the duties Included on the
typical classification shoot for this grade
of position*
2* Grade 0 positions, salary $2000, should be es¬
tablished at the reservation and non-reservation
aehools where there is a comparatively small en¬
rolment of students of vocational age, but where
the lnatruetor Is responsible for the direction
end supervision of the operation of a school farm
and dairy, and where he also supervises other
employees who work on the school farm. The in¬
structors In such positions should also be responsible
for most of the duties Included on the typleel
classification sheet for this grade of position*
5* Grads 10 positions, salary ^<£300, should usually
be established at reservation aehools where the
enrolment le almost entirely comprised of pupils
ef vocational aga, share vocational education 1m
agriculture constitutes the major part of the edu¬
cational programs, and share the lnatruetor is re¬
sponsible for olther the development of aa axtanalva
reservation-wide program, aa extensive adult program.
In agrieultura, or where he le responsible for om
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•fho°1 or
administrative duties. In
addition to most of those included on the typical
nlrsaification sheet for this grade of position*
Descriptions of the duties and responsibilities of JLgrl*
cultural instructors, adopted for use In the preparation of
typical class!floation sheets, are aa follows:
Tor positions la grade 8. salary *1800 per annua:

Under

the generel supervision of tho school principal, with considerable
latitude 'or individual initiative and action in planning, or—
gasizing and executing, tho agricultural Instructor le expected:
To plan end organise courses in egriculture end
to teach egriculture, - including general farming.
production, fern and home mechanics,
end other phases and types of agriculture comron
to the particular locality. — to Indian youths
and adult a at a boarding or day school*
*• To promote, organise, and direct the activities
of Indian 4-H clubs, Future Indian farmer Chapters,
or similarly organized groups of Indians.
3* To oooperete with other Indian service agencies and
of fields In the development of the agricultural and
land uaa program of the jurisdiction or Indian
reservation*
4* To hoop Informed at all times of the agricultural
extension program and agricultural activities of
the jurisdiction or Indian reservation, and to co¬
ordinate the agricultural program with these activities*
5* To assist In carrying out the agricultural phases
of any sahool or community program, or spcolal
.
aotlvity of tho jurisdiction or Indian reservation*"11
For positions in grad# 9, salary *5000 per annum, the de¬
scription of duties is the same as for those of the grads 8
position, except that the agricultural Instructor la alee re¬
sponsible for tho following:
1* To supervise other employees engaged In agricul-

1. From Standard Classification Sheet prepared by the writer for
agricultural instructor positions ax Tudien schools*
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tural and farm mechanics instruction at a lure®
boarding or consolidated school, where agricultural
training la a Major activity.
8« To ba responsible for the operation and mtanagci&eiit
of a large farm and dairy.
B
5. To direct and supervise employees assigned to work
on the school farm or at the dairy.
for positions in grade 10, salary 32300 per annum, the de¬
scription of duties la the same aa for those of the grade 9 pos¬
ition, except that the agricultural instructor is also responsible
for the supervision of the agricultural activities, or program,
at one or more day sohools throughout the jurisdiction or Indlai
reservation.
The actual use of the preceding position classifications
and descriptions of duties, necessarily involves a complete under¬
standing of the local situation at each school.

It Is exptctcd

that the responsibilities of the positions established, or to bs
established, will change from time to time.

It is also expected

that personnel with variable eepaeltlea for accepting responsi¬
bilities will be appointed#

The uee of the position classifi¬

es tions and descriptions ef duties is, therefore, quite flexible
and ehangas are made as the local situations change*
How raoulrcnanta for agricultural instructor positional

Baeant

olyll service examinations have been held, for the purpose of
providing ellgibles for appointment as agricultural Instructors,
wndsr the title "Teacher In Indian Community and Boarding Schools

X. United 3tates Civil Service Announcements ho. 8?, August
1940, and No. 156, January 1941.
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(AffrtouUw,).*

Tk... axaatl nation* war. glvan for ««iT u, Uo

position, in «*ad. 8, aalary $1800, and grad, t, MiaI7 Jt000.
Th.ro .ro ral.tlTaljr f« a.tat 11 .had yo.ltlon. i» *rada 10,
salary

8300, and It ha. baaon. th. astahllahad caaaral pollaj

to pronota worthy Inotruotor. from th. low.r .rad. po.ltlon. to
the rrnt,e 10 P°*ttlona, whan yooonclas ooaur.

Tharafora, no

examination, her. bean off.rad for .rad. 10 yo.ltIona, wl.ry

ftzoo.

K«w, and sore definite, requirements vara promoted by
the

recent examinations, in an effort to obtain the servloes of

■ora highly qualified personnel.

The educational requirements

demanded that an applloant must hare conpleted a fell four-year
course, leading to a bachelor’s degree In an agricultural soilage
of recognized standing! which course included or was supplemented
by nine se&ester credit a in the teaching of agriculture and 4
semester credits in fana mechanics.

In addition, an applicant

■ust bars had a minimum of two years of suoooeeful, full-time
paid agricultural teaching experience in schools below oollogo
lcnrol, in whleh tho applicant developed an educational program
npen needs, setIvities, or ouatoms prevailing in the local
Area*

▲ further requirement demanded that an applicant must have

acquired the teaching experience mentioned above, within the
seven-year period Immediately preceding the closing date for the
receipt of applications.

Finally, it was required that an ap¬

plloant must have taught practical agriculture, livestock farming,
end farm maohanles during the period of his teaching experience
and that he Bust also have had at least two years of practical
farming experience*
The number of Inadequately qualified epplicants for positions

In the field of vocational education in agriculture, has been
reduced by the requirements set forth in the recent exemlnations,
and It is believed that the personnel obtained have had a real
desire to serve Indian youth.
In-service training conferences;

During the pact five yeare the

Education Division of the Office of Indian Affairs has eonduoted
one or more summer schools for the benefit of Its personnel.
Various Indian sohools throughout the Service were utilized for
this purpose and the summer schools usually covered periods of
from four to six seeks.
ln*ssrvlos schools.

Much has been accomplished through the

Hewly appointed teachers* particularly* have

been provided with the opportunity to become oriented with respect
to curriculum building to meet the needs of Indians whom they may
serve.»

Curriculum planning for Indian schools has been placed

in the hands of the local teachers end principals,where it belong*.
Jew agricultural instructors, however* could take edventage
of the Indian Service Summer Schools* due to tha fact that the
summer months were usually the busiest months of the year.

Stu-

dent agricultural projects had to be supervised and the eehool
fame had to ba imaged and operated.

It was essential, however,

that tha agrleultural instructors end other personnel concerned
with the propress of vocational agrloulture should have an opportunity for eelf-l«proTe»snt.

The large number of new appoints

to the service In the field of vocational agriculture »e<3e the
question of In-serrlee training for these .an -ora aeute.
In order to neat this problsu of ln-serrloe training for
agricultural In.truotors, In .on. naesura. it -a. d.eldad to hold
regional oonf.ranoa. at various Indian oohool. during the winter
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Months which these Instructors could attend.

The first of such

conferences wes held at the Ghllooeo Indian Agricultural school,
Chilocoo, OklahoBM, January 19 to Psbruary 1, 1937.

it was at-

ue.ided by 40 perrons, including all agricultural instructors and

Many other persons connected with the education of Indiana in
Oklahoma.

Tha favorable responaa whiah waa given to thla first

conference, and the tangible results avidenoad hy inprovad pro®t Indian aehoola following tha eonferenea, served to
Justify other slnllar conferences during the years to follow.
Sines the first la«*servlee training conference for agri*
cultural instructors at the Chilocoo Indian Agricultural school
in 1937, other like conferences have been held as follows:
Data
January 31 to Feb. 9, 1938

Place
Chilooeo Indian School
Chllocco, Oklahoma.

Attandanee
5?"

February 6 to 16, 1939

Phoenix Indian School,
Phoenix, Arizona.

69

Fab. SO to 23, 1939.

Wingate Yoc. High School,
Fort Wingate, If. Hex.

80

liar. 13 to 18, 1939.

Rosebud Boarding School,
Mission, South Dakota.

139

Fab. 19 to 24, 1940.

Chilocoo Indian school
Chilocoo, Oklahoma.

Mar. 11 to 13, 1940.

Fiendreau Ind.Voc. School
Flandreau, South Dakota.

-4

Doe. 2 to 6, 1940.

Phoenix Indian School,
Phoenix, Arizona.

74

Fab. 17 to 21, 1941.

ChcMawa Indian School,
Chamawa, Oregon.
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If fort has bean mads, In making arrangementa for thsss con¬
ferences, to Include agricultural instructors and others vitally
concerned in the development of vocational education programs,
particularly school principals and seperintendents, instructors
and others in charge of farm mechanics programs, dairymen,
farmers and stookmen.

Although a few horns economics teaohsrs

participated in the earlier conferences, the last tvo conferences
were attended by a large number.
There were two reasons for having home economics teachers in
attendance at these oonfereneee.

The first reason Is that any

agricultural program on a vocational basis for Indians must be
thoufgit of on the broad terms of education for rural living.
3uch education obviously Includes education in home-making as
wall as agriculture.

In the lives of Indians, nearly all of

whom live in rural areas, the combined efforts of men, women end
children ere necessary to provide the necessities of life.

The

usual tasks, found necessary in any rural situation,are not ali

ways segrsgated in the Indian family way of life into those whieh
belong to the husband and those whieh belong to the wi^®*
family life of tho Indian many tasks are interchangeable.

tilc
or

instants, in one case, the husband and wife may work shoulder to
shouldor in tho vogotablo gardon, and in another inatanoa both
husband and wifo may help one another in drying peaches or the
rocks.

Ths writer has witnessed the one-time hunter and warrior

of the plains, the Sioux Indian, working in the vegetable garden,
with his wife st work alongside doing her part.
repeatsd
among the
groups of Hew Mexico a
has witnessed ths Push—

This scene is
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He*,., it 1.

that hoac economic* tcaohcrs and a *rl cultural tnetruetora bring
thalr educational problem* eloaely together In the rooetlonal
training of Indian youths.

The second reason for joint oonfer-

esnoec for both agricultural instructors and taaehara of hone ec¬
onomic j; is the recent aevelopment of plans for a proposed natlonol organization of Indian youths somewhat on the order of the
Future Farmers of Amerioa, but broadened to Include membership

and aetiTitles for girls as well as boys.

The preliminary plana

for this proposed organization will bo explained later in this
study, eo further details on this subjoot are unnecessary here,
except to state that, if the organization is actually formed,
home economics teachers and agricultural instructors will prob¬
ably ba tha co-sponsors of the local chapters or oluba at Indian
sohools*

Therefore, it la important that they moot In joint con¬

ference during the fozmatlTe stages of the proposed organization*
The last four regional in-eerrlee conferences held at Chlloeeo, Oklahoma; Fiendreau, South Dakota; Phoenix, Arizona; and
Chemawa, Oregon, wars attended by boy and girl student delegates*
These student delegates, a boy and a girl from each school rep¬
resented, were eleeted by their respective student bodies to at¬
tend the oonferenoes for the purpose of discussing the proposed
national organization of Indian youth*

Host of the time tbs

student delegates mat in separate sessions from the Instructors,
in order that they might freely discuss the question of the
proposed national organization*
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Following the conference.t summaries here been prep.reft
and distributed throughout the Indian Service to all persona
interested, as well as to those who wore in attendance.

Am

outline of a typical eonferenee program Is reproduced below in
order that the scope of the dlaousslons and activities may be
observed:
PROGRAM
IN-3ERVI02 AGRICULTURAL TRAINING aND INDIAN YOUTH CONFERENCE

Chiloceo Indian Agricultural School
February It to 24t 1940.
Monday. February 19
General Session
!• Greetings and remarks to instructors and student delegates.
2. Purposes of the conference and organization of program,
committees, and pahcls.
3. Proposal for the development of a national organization
of Indian youth.
4. Demonstration: Horticultural work.
Instructors * section
1. Observation of demonstration classes.
2. Farm mechanics practice.
Youth Scotlof
1. Organisation of program and eommlttees.
2. The present status of student agricultural and
home-making clubs.
Tuesday. February 20
General session
1. The Future Farmers of America.
2. The 4-H Club.
3. Demonstration: Slaughtering and meat cutting.
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Instructors* section
1. The development of e rural living program to
0 special needs of Individual students and the
*• Observation of demonstration classes,
3* Term mechanics practice.

t the

Youth Section
The advantages and disadvantages of—(1) Indian youth parhi£ip6tv?n lni4KH C1U$ I?rk;
local agricultural ami
home-making clubs at Indian schools: (3) a national or¬
ganization of Indian youths.
Wednesday, February 21
General Session
Why a national organization of Indian youthet
Instructors» Section
1« Coordination and eooparation of agricultural program
vlth other phases of the educational program,
2, Demonstration: Poultry husbandry,
3, Diseases of livestock,
4, Observation of demonstration classes,
5, Perm mechanics practice.
Youth Section
1, Consideration of proposed constitutions and by-laws for
a national organization of Indian youths and for affil¬
iated district organisations.
Thursday, February 22
General Session
1, Tribute to George Washington - farmer, soldier, statesman,
2, Discussions on proposed national and district constitutions
and by-laws for an Indian youth organization,
3, Visits to points of Interest at Chllocco,
Instructors* Section
1, School farm and dairy problems,
2, Student construction projects — what they mean and
method of handling,
3, What ia new in Oklahoma agriculture,
4, Rural living trends among Indian groups.
3, Special agricultural training problems:
(a) 3tudent
Individual, group or cooperative enterprise agree¬
ments} (b) rates of share: (c) keeping records; (d)
evaluation of methods; (a) uniform methods of grading,
4, farm mechanics practice.

Youth Motion

.

1

^Thttt s»vd[)s should be taken. If any, towards the de¬
velopment of a national Indian youth organisation.
Suggestions for local club or chapter programs.
3. Du *le« and respond bill ties of looel elub or ehapter
offloors, committees, and members.
P

«.

Friday. February 23
General Session
..■

1. How Indian youths may become established In farming.
8. Irrigation methods and practices.
3. New developments In soil conservation practices.
Iastruotora* aootlon
1. shelter belts and farm landscapings; selection end ears
of trees and plant materials.
£• Visual eduoetlon; Its uss in ths agricultural
training program.
3. The function of the dairyman, school farmer, and
assistants In the agricultural program.
4. Farm mechanics practice.
Youth Section
1. Reports of committees.
2. Resolutions and summary concerning the development cf
• national organization of Indian youths.
Saturday. February 24
general session
1. Committee reports.
2. Resolutions and summary relative to the development of
a national organization of Indian youths.
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Revision of instructions:

The general leek of knowledge end

understanding regarding what oould be done within existing Indian
Service regulations was, in part, the eeuse for delay in the
development of effeotlve programs in vocational sericulture*
This feet was particularly true at many Indian schools during
the years 1956 and 1957, and until the regulations were olarlfled by revision*

It was necessary that sohool officials have

knowledge and understanding concerning the regulations, in order
to make effective use of them in connection with the agricultural
programs*

The newness of the program in vocational education in

agriculture, which Involved the ownership of livestock and
shares in crops and livestock products by students, and ths use
of school livestock and facilities for carrying on these enter*
prises, was possibly responsible for some of the delays in ao*
eeptanoe of the plans by some schools.

At least, there was a

general hesitancy on the pnrt of some officials to permit the
Issuing of school*owned livestock to students and to permit them
to share in the production of crops and livestock products under
the project method of training*
The only authority which existed in 1936, which permitted
Indiana to aequlrs livestock from herds and flocks owned by In¬
dian schools, was a circular issued by the Office of Indian
Affairs in 1955, and an amsndmsnt to that circular issued in 19^4.
The circular issusd in 1933 rsfsrrsd only to the disposition of
surplus dairy stock at Indian schools and sanatoria, and pro¬
vided the neeeseery authority for issuing such stock to Indians
who wars interested in owning dairy cattle*

The instructions

-
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■pacified, however, that the Indiana ahould be required to pay
for the dairy atock which they reeelwed, either by paying oaeh,
by working out the walue of the onlnale, or by waking repayw.nt
In kind et some epeelfled future date.

The 1934 amendment to

the elroular Issued In 1933, extended the authority for lesuln*
other kinds of surplus llvestoek ineluding hogs, sheep, poultry,
et®-. In addition to dairy cattle.

This amendment also provided

authority for Issuing surplus livestock of all kinds to Indians,
without payment, as prizes for excellence In the 4-H Club or
extension work.
Since 1957 new instructions here been prepared and put into
use, which clarify the authority of Indian school officials in
regard to student acquisition of school-owned livestock, as well
as in regard to student sharing the production of crops and live¬
stock products on school farms.
The instructions now clearly state that:

"It is important

that the vocational students shall be given practical experience
in their vocations and in the business transactions related
thereto.

It Is also important that students shall have an op¬

portunity to acquire some essentials which will give them a
start toward becoming self-supporting on their land, when they
leave school.

Otherwise, there is often a period of idleness and

discouragement and tha possibility that much of the training
previously given the student will be lost.

To carry out this

program, school crops, livestock, livestock produets and poultry,
or a kit of tools, may be earned by any individual boy or girl
or group of students engaged in vocational training, 4-H Club

-fil¬

er similar work:

(1) as compensation for labor performed, whish

shell be related to the value of the animal or property issued,
In addition to the usual requirement of labor in the general
Maintenance of the aohoel or its agricultural or vocational pro(fc) by fulfilling the terms of a written repayment agree¬
ment under which the school receives the equivalent In breeding
atoek as payment for the original Issue; title to such livestock
and poultry shell reet with the Ooverniaent and It shall be
properly marked or branded with the I D brend or tatoo, until
reimbursement has been made In full; (3) by fulfilling the
terms of a cash-rental, share-cash, share-crop or other common
and satisfactory written rental agreement*
"Written agreements in eoeordanee with (1) and (2) above
should, so far as possible, contain a provision whereby etudents
will save a certain proportion of their net eaah returns for
investment In tools, equipment, livestock, etc*
"The above regulations may be applied separately, or la
combination, In connection with agreements between the school
and any individual student or group of etudents, Including white
students enrolled********
"Where It is desired to Issue livestock or articles pro¬
duced In school industrial departments, as prizes for excellence
in 4-H Club, sgrlcultural or other vocational work, such stook
or articles may be Issued without payment, as a reward of merit,
upon receipt of prior approval from the Education Division of the
Washington Office and this section may be cited as authority for
so doing*

-
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"It la understood that any livestoek used under this seetion
for Issue to students was produced at the sehool or la surplus
to the needs of the sehool, and that tools, etc., issued under
this section are those whioh hare been purchased or made for the
use of students during Instruction and issued at completion of
the course**********.

So far as practicable, students should

make their kits of tools in their vocational classes.
"With a view to encouraging an appreciation of ownership of
Individual property,********suitable small livestock and poultry
may be Issued to elementary, intermediate or prevoeational children
for Instructional purposes.

Ownership of such small livestock and

poultry shall be vested in the children, end they shall be per¬
mitted to dispose of the Increase under supervision."*
The Student Sntsrorlae Agreement jpormi

In order to eliminate pos¬

sible misunderstandings between schools and any student who agreed
to undertake an entarprise from which he was to acquire ownership
of livestock or a share in crops or livestook products, a student
Enterprise Agreement Form was dsvissd and put into use.

-his 'orm

*ds actually in use prior to the inclusion of the requirement, in
the "Manual for Indian Schools," that written agreements should
be used for the above purposes.

Many schools had made a practice

of using only verbal agreements, or written agreements which were
either too meager or too involved.

The attempt has been made to

provide a form which is not so meagor as to fail in its purpose,
nor .o Involved ea to be unintelligible to the average vocational

1. aeetlons 236 and 237 of the "Manual for Indian schools," publication in progress.

-

student.
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In the use of the form, effort It belne W4*. where

preetloahle, to have the pupil*e parent understand Just what the
pupil is striving toward and to obtain the signed approval of
the parent*
The student Enterprise Agreement Form is intended for the
use of any student who has acquired fundamental skills and ia
-or the responsibility of an agricultural enterprise for
which he is largely responsible*

The enterprises selected by a

student must conform with his long-time farm development plan.
Copies of Student i&iterpriee Agreement Forms are sent to the
superintendent of the Indian agency, whore the home of the stu¬
dent la located, in order that the superintendent and other
officials, who will be able to assist the student when he leaves

school, may be kept informed of the students plans and progress*
A copy of a Student Enterprise Agreement Form is included
as Exhibit "C" in the Appendix to this study*
Progress records for Individual students:

Effort has been made

to encourage agricultural instructors ia maintaining individual
progress records concerning the achievements of their students*
duoh records seem necessary in the interests of students as well
as instructors*

The instructors must know when to move their

students progressively forward to more difficult operations*
citudents are interested in learning how to perform well some new
piece of work*

The transfers of Indian students from one Indian

school to another and the more frequent changes in personnel at
Indian sshools. Justify the emphasis which has been placed upon
the keeping of individual studsnt progress records*

• M Various types of progress records hsrs bean kept at several
Indies schools,
•*. Class type.

tost of these record, have been of the group
Usually records of the group type have been dis¬

corded at the end of eaeh school year, or whan an Instructor
loft . particular position.

Individual studant progree. reaords.

when properly used, have been found to be of great easlatanoe to
Instructors In datcialnlng when a student Is ready for a ne»
operation.

They hr.va been helpful In connection with the voca¬

tional guidance of the student.

They have greatly assisted the

new Instructor to know his students better In a shorter period
of tine, and have been found valuable to students and Instructors
when copies have been forwarded to the school to which the atudent happened to transfer*
A sample of one type of Individual progress sheet, which wae
adopted by one Instructor of agriculture, has been placed In the
Appendix as Exhibit "D%

It will be noted that only the major

operations have been Included on this sheet and that this par¬
ticular Instructor, who accepted the recommendation to keep In¬
dividual progress records regarding hia students, has prepared a
eerlas of prograss rseord sheets on nearly every phase of agri¬
culture end fan mechanics, similar to that exhibited In the
Appendix*
The Job Plan Sheets

Although the use of the Job Plan Sheet^ has

not come Into general use among agricultural instructors and in-

1* This fon was adopted from that used by the state Department
of Toeetlonal Education for Arizona*
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struotors in farm mechanics throughout tha Indian Service, ita uaa
has baan recommended.

Tha type of ahaat which has baan sug¬

gested includes:
1. Space on whioh nay be anterafl tha name of the enter¬
prise under whioh the partlenlar Job la olaeslfied.
2* Space for the name of the pupil.
5* Data for doing the job*
4. Data tha Job waa planned by the pupil.
5. Space for approval by the instructor#
6* Space for entering information needed for planning
the Job. (on reverse side).
7. ooace ^or listing the operations and decisions to be
made in doing the Job. (on reverse side).
8. A place for citing the references used in planning
or doing tha job. (on reverse side).
91 space in which the pupil may enter his plan for
doing the job.
The chief purpose for suggesting the use of the Job Plan Sheet
to instructors of agriculture and farm mechanics in Indian schools,
particularly, was to encourage pupils to analyze tha jobs which
they performed, to think the jobs through in a logical manner,
to help pupils to express their thoughts and plans in writing, and
to provide a permanent record of the method of doing a Job, which
might later prove valuable as a ready reference.

A sample of the

Job Plan Sheet appears in the Appendix as Exhibit "£"•
The Farm Practice Report Forms

A Perm Practice Report

ora1 has

also been recommended for use in connection with the records re¬
quired by students who engage in agricultural projects.

Students

1. This fora was sdopted from that used by the state Dept, of
Vocational Education for Arizona.

are reru»ved to ko«p permanent farm accounts of their agricultural
operations under the tenrs of their Student ISnterprlee Agreements.
Such accounts are usually kept In any one of the standard farm
practise account books for students of vooational agriculture.
~he

ur;

ractice Report form has been suggested for use at

Indian day schools, where the pupils’ projects are usually located
at their homes, but It may be used at boarding schools as well.
It provides the means for a periodic eheck-up of current activ¬
ities and financial status of the pupils’ agricultural projects.
It should be prepared by the pupils and presented st regular per¬
iods, not longer than every two weeks, to the agricultural in¬
structor for review and helpful eritlolam.

It should not be used

*

by the agricultural instructor In 11 ew of regular visits to tha
places where the projects are carried on.
A Farm Practice Report Form Is lnoluded In the Appendix as
Exhibit "F"*
Progress in student livestock enterprises:

Nearly one thousand

livestock ownership enterprises were carried on by boys and girls
attending Indian schools during the three years ending December,
1938, according to a survey, made by the writer, of these educa¬
tional activities during the early part of 1939.

This survey did

not inolude vegetable garden, fruit, field crop, or other agri¬
cultural enterprises, although In these fields of agriculture it
Is safe to say that there was even greater participation by stu¬
dents, due to the feet that students who enraged in livestock
enterprises ware usually required also to engage in one or more
crop enterprises, in order to produos feed for the livestock.

The purposes of this survey were:

(1) to determine the extent

to which Indian students were enraged in livestock enterprises In

which they had an ownership interest,as a part of their training
and education; (2) to determine the uses, or disposition, made of
such livestock after ownership had been acquired, and (3) to make
a partial evaluation of an educational program which enabled stu¬
dents to acquire ownership to livestock by a repayment, purchase
or earned system.

Several other interesting facts were brought

out by the survey, which should be mentioned, such as the rela¬
tively small number of schools, both boarding and day where stu¬
dent livestook ownership enterprises were carried on during the
period 1936 to 1938, as compared with the total number of schools
in the Service; the diversity of such enterprises In some Instances
and the lack of diversity in others; and the upward trend, or
steady Increase, in this type of educational activity.
♦

Prior to 1936 it was rare to find Indian boys and girls en¬
gaged in carrying on livestock enterprises at Indian schools,
whieh In any way tended to develop real responsibility through
ownership on the pert of the students, or which made ultimate
ownership possible.

At some of the schools students had carried

on enterprises in crop production for many years.

It was also

true that some activities of a similar nature had been carried on
in connection with 4-H Club work, but such activities seldom had a
direct bearing upon the educational program of the students at
the schools which they attended.

With the encouragement of stu¬

dent participation enterprises, on school farms and at the homes
of the students, a growing real interest in agriculture end land
use wee developed.

A new cense of responsibility on the part of
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students also resulted from working with llvestook which aetually
belonged to then or in which they were aoqulrlng ownership*
The surrey shows that the number of llvestook ownership enter¬
prises increased fro* 148 in 1956 to 310 in 1937, and to 631 in
1938, and that there were 991 such enterprises aotually carried on
bv

students during the course of the three-year period*

The num¬

ber of head, or units, of various kinds of livestock and poultry
in which students acquired ownership, Increased from 1,537 in 1936
to 5,101 in 1936*

A total of 8,817 head of livestock was

aotually

acquired by students during the three years ending December 31,
1938*

The considerable interest displayed in poultry enterprises,

and the faet that one student could manage a larger number of
chickens then was feasible with other kinds of livestock, naturally
enhanoed the total number of chickens acquired*

However, the total

number of student ownership enterprises In livestock other than
ehlekens, between 1936 and the close of 1938, was 700*

By means

of these enterprises, students were assisted in gaining ownership
to 1,557 heed of various kinds of livestock, not including chickens*
The numbers of eeeh kind of livestock to which students gained
ownership wars as follows:

808 head of beaf cattle, 118 head of

dairy aattla, 37 head of sheep, 140 head of dairy goats, 386 head
of awina# 7,860 chickens, 15 turkeys, 40 horses and mules, and
13 rabbits.
It was found that 687 student livestock enterprises, involving
3,469 animal units including livestock and poultry of all kinds,
were still in operation on December 31, 1938.

Kost significant,

however, was the faot that in 511 enterprises, or more than one-
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talf of those started, 8,778 aalsal malts sera belnw used by stmdonts as the basis for starting their own herds or flocks.

Other

uses made of the livestock acquired, In the order of their Im¬
portance, were as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sold for each.
Incorporated with stock owned by parents,
Slaughtered for family use#
Lost through no fault of the student,
lost through mismanagement*

A total of 49 Indian schools. Including 16 boarding schools,
5 of the larger day schools of high school level, and 28 small com¬
munity day schools reported student ownership enterprises in live¬
stock, in connection with this survey*

The number of schools which

eneouraged this type of educational program increased mostly during
the year 1938*

It has been determined from later reports and from

personal observation, that additional schools have since recognized
the value of student enterprise methods which permit students te
acquire ownership.
The results of the survey also indicated that effort was being
made to diversify the enterprises In which individual or groups of
students engaged, thus tending to offer students the opportunity to
gain experiences in well-rounded types of agricultural and land use
programs,

Where some schools started livestock ownership enter¬

prises in 1936 with but one kind of livestock, programs have been
expanded to include several different kinds.
Table II, presented on page 60, Is a summary of the survey of
livestock acquired during the period 1936 to 1938 by students of
vocational agriculture.

Tabic 112^ on page 61, is a summary of the

disposition, or use made, of the livestock acquired by students

All schools

148

1537

310

2711

631

5101

Taut

it ixi - Disposition of

*■«

a

c\

3

took Acquired Through Student Ownership Enterprises at Indies Schools, 1936 to 1938* incl.

during this same period*

The data contained In theae tables are

arranged, for purposes of study, by groups of schools which are
fairly comparable In size and typo*
Since December 31, 1938, monthly reports have been submitted
to the Indian Office from those schools conducting vocational edu¬
cation programs In agriculture, concerning the number end kind of
livestock acquired by students,from school herds and flocks*

These

reports show that, during the year 1939, students acquired 211 head
of various kinds of livestock and 671 chickens and turkeys*

In

1940, studants gained ownership to 473 head of livestock and 1,075
chickens and turkeys*

These data probably account for the largest

proportion of livestock acquired by students, although in several
places students have acquired liveetock from their parents or
other interested persons or groups, such as tribal councils*
Improvement In farm mechanics programs*

It was pointed out earlier

in this study that in 1936 there were no Instructors In farm me¬
chanics, and no farm shops established at Indian sohools, for the
express purpose of carrying on well-rounded programs of instruction
in farm mechanics*
During the past five years, several employees have been pro¬
cured, who are capable of instructing students in the wide range
of subjects which should be a part of any well organized program
In fern nachanics.

A. limiting factor in supplying the need* for

instructors in this field, has bean the leek of qualified appl 1cants*
Th*r# are now twolre woll qualified instructors who are
•arryine on aatlefaotory far* mechanlos progress in aa »ny schools

Thirty-two farm mechanics ahopa hart cither boon nawly constructs
or me da error fro* other suitable buildings, at a like umber of
aohoola during the peat fire years.

These shops hare been well

equipped with the tools essential to the general farm shop.

Uw-

phaals haa been plaeed on the use of hand tools, sines moat Indians
will seldom hare the uae of power equipment at their homes.

In¬

struction In the fundamentals of automobile repair and maintenance
is being offered, howerer. In moat fan mechanics shops.

Thirteen

additional fan mechanics ahopa are needed at the present time.
Agricultural Instructors carry on Instruction In fan mechanics
at eighteen Indian schools where no special Instructors In this
subject are needed, beoauae of the fast that these schools hare
relatlrely small enrolment.

But there ere elso eleren agricul¬

tural lnetruotors who are attempting to carry on fen mechanics
programs at schools where special instructors in that subjaet are
needed.

▲ total of fourteen fane maohanlcs instructors would be

required, if ell personnel neede for this important phase of voeational instruction in agriculture could be met.
Tha development of temporary homestead training units:

One of

the major problems which has been confronting the programs of vooatlonal education In agriculture at Indian schools, has been the
problem of establishment of Indian youths in farming.

This Is a

problem with which Indian boys, who haws completed their training
in agriculture at Indian schools, ara most vitally oonoerned, yet,
it Is also one whioh la of concern to agricultural Instructors and
other Indian Service personnel.

There le little incentive for an

Indian boy to proceed very far with vocational work in agriculture.
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unless he can use that education later for the purpose of earning
a livelihood for himself and his family*

.fhile many Indian boys

have land resources In their ovn right, upon vhleh they eould
obtain a start In faming at the tine they leave school, or soon
thereafter, there are many boys whose only opportunity for estab¬
lishment on the land la by leasing from others*
During the past five years, in an effort to neat the problem
described above, small fan units have been established at several
Indian boarding schools, for the use of oertain selected Indian
boys who have recently completed their in-school training in agri¬
culture*

These farm units are known as temporary homestead tral ning

units or subsistence homestead units*

The latter term hardly con¬

veys the idea of the purpose of the units as much as docs the terr.
"temporary homestead training unit," because actually the occupants
of the units continue with an educational program*
The purpose of the temporary homestead training unit it to
furnish a place, on which students who have completed their insohool training and definitely desire to become established in
faming, nay immediately start operating a fam.

Usually students

uho have no Immediate land resources of their own, are selected as
trainees for the homesteed units,

hirestook and equipment, whleh

the trainee has acquired while In eehool, are mowed to the home¬
stead unit.

If the trainee desires to marry while located in a

homestead unit, he may do so.

In feet, married samples In the

homestead units hare been found to he more successful In thslr
farming operations, a. « ml., than hoys -ho r.aaln singl..
Th. homestead training units which hsr. haan a.tahllshod thus
far, range in In. from 10 acre, of highly produ.tlr. irrigated
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land, as at tha Phoenix Indian School, Phoenix, Arizona, to 160
aoraa, aa at tha Chlloeeo Indian Agricultural school, Chlloceo,
Oklahoma*

isaeh homestead unit includes a house, tha necessary

fam buildings, water supply and sanitary facilities.

Farm and

home equipment and livestock may be furnished by the school,
until the trainee la in position to purchase hla own*

The land,

and buildings are not actually leased to the trainee, exoept in
the oase of those at Chlloeeo Indian Agricultural school, but
are occupied under the terms of a written revocable permit which
is subject to renewal annually, and whloh Bpeolfles tha rate of
orop share® or other terms of payment for the use of the land
and feel11ties*
The homestead unite established at the Chlloeeo Indian Ag¬
ricultural Sohool are under somewhat different arrangements from
similar units elsewhere, due to the fact that they were ©stabItched originally, under the sponsorship of the Federal Resettleoent Administration In 1938, as permanent homestead units.

At

Chlloeeo the trainees pay a stipulated amount annually toward tha
ownership of the building Improvements on tha land, under a E9year amortisation plan.
land, however.

The Government retains title to the

Hew trainees continue the payments for the

building improvements when they take occupancy of homaataad
units vacated by former trainees.
A. . general rule, It haa bean tha aiparienaa of tralnaam
on homaataad training unit., that they can gain auffiolent ex¬
perience in the management end operation of e form, wlthlm a
three to five-year parted, hy thlm method of po.t-.ohool training.
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No definite period of yesre has been prescribed, however, fop

homestead unit training fop all trelneea.

To Unit the number

of year, of eueh training would probably be unfortunate, elnoe the
factors, which govern the final establishment of different trainees
on their own farms, are so variable.

It has been found very im¬

portant that the farm, on which the trainee la to eettle finally,
should be ready for him and that he should be ready for the farm
In every possible respect.
There are now 8? temporary homestead training units located
on Indian school farm lends.

The number and loeetlon of these

units are aa follows:
3ehool ard Place

Humber of temporary
homesteadf tralninr units

Chllocco Indian Agricultural school
Chllooeo, Oklaht

16

Riverside Indian school,
Anadarko, Oklahoma.

1

fort 3111 Indian Jehool,
Lawton, Oklahoma.

7

Joquoyah Training oohool,
Tablequah, Oklahoma.

1

Phoenix Indian Jehool,
Phoenix, Arizona.

3

Surveys of eomaanltv. reservation and home resources;

The need

for intimate acquaintance with the home conditions of pupils, their
land resources, the reservations and the comtruniti^ 1^ which rhey
live, hee brought about the prentice of school-conducted surveys
to d.tonlno tn«8. eondltlone and raaourooa.

Usually all aahool

poreonnal, inoludln* agrioulturwl lnatruotorc, aselet with thaae
aurroya, whloh ara also neda the topla of elaearoon diaauaalona.

•7
**n th.se aurr.y. .r. made, effort 1. also *de * o5t*la
information. concerning the future economic possibilities of lndirldual students*

Such information 1. used in connection with

vocational guidance work and in the preparation of leng-time plena
and in reaching decisions relative to the type of agricultural
work which best fits the needs of individual students.

Agricul¬

tural instructors who arc nsw to the service have particularly baan
encouraged to become familiar with the natural and economic re¬
sources of the reservations or communities in which they are sta¬
tioned.

Those instructors who are located at non-reservation

schools are encouraged to study the resources of all reservations
represented by the tribal groups enrolled.
Much has been accomplished toward more effective programs in
agricultural training, by means of these surveys, and Individual
students have been benefited by more Intelligent advice and guidance
from instructors.

There le opportunity for a still wider use of

this fundamental approach through surveys to the problem of eurrloulum building.

For instance, the land resources at many school,

could be better utilized, by including those farm practices and
agricultural enterprises which the surveys indicate are Important
to the students*

A typical Indian school program In vocational aprl cultures

In
order that the reador may bettor understand the soope end organl*
zatlen of programs In vocational edueetlon In agriculture at
Indian schools, the following outline of a typical program is
presented* This outline does not include the details of the
subjeeta taught*

PROGRAM
As a general rule, conditions permitting, the agricultural
students spend 2/5 of the agricultural period In formal class
work* The remaining 3/5 is devoted to supervised farm practice
work* Students of the junior high school grades have an average
of one day per week In sgrleulturo* Senior high sohool boys have
an avarage of one and one half days in agriculture each vreak.
1 • Supervised Form Practice.
This sohool maintains a farm of 176 seres. Most of the crops
common to the area are grown on the school farm. As a Lien ns of
providing additional experience in the field of applied agriculture
the boys of the junior end senior high school participate, under
supervision, in the general operation of the farm. In addition to
the experience gained in the production of general crops, the stu¬
dents are also permitted to assist with the development and care of
the farm live stock and poultry. There are approximately 500 chickens,
100 hogs. £1 beef cattle and 11 head of horses* Practical work with
these animals provides ample opportunity for worthwhile experience.
£ • supervised projects.
. .
.
a • Homs projosts* j£moh boy is encouraged to carry, in -adition to his olsso and supervised practice work, one or more home
Th. bor. arT.xpoet.a to increase **• »l«e or .oop# **i
th« aualitv of their projects each succeeding year* These projects
CO siStofpoultrr..Sins. dairy and beef cattle, .heat, barley,
■else, alfalfa, Sudan Brass, eotton, rapstahle
1°
enterprise which fits into the general farming program
_
the locality* Boys having livestock projects are expected to carry
supplementary feed projects*
b • Cooperative school Fans Projects*
*-**.,»* «« «
Approximately 100 aorss of the sohool far. are feroea
oooparatlve ha.ls by boys of the senior high sohool.
Poroal eontraots are drawn up and signed by the a*"||®"‘a»
Ur"stah<1th.r«Moustpr^“loLtof ?SS°2giee»entS.

js&& amswas

the
proceeds fro® the projects*

9 - future Indian farmera of ^,fi®a;»rlouitural program the following
A* a supplementary pertof theFarmers of anarloat
activities ere sponsored by the Future
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e* selection of officers*
b* Monthly business meetings.

o. Prrctiee in parliamentary procedure.
«. duaatlonal trips to 3tatc Brperiment station.
e« Questional trips to State Agricultural college*
®nd hone economics dance*
&• Father and sons* barbecus.
1i« oemi-monthly afternoon
fi 3* A* c?tton
dances*Br««aing Station.
4

*

- »ork with the students who hare graduated*

*^*M.i^00ati?U0U?
iB “adt to *®®P ln contact with student
p^sib^** **** *la 1- *° ****** ^ ®ncou*a«o then in every say
The following are ways by which attempts are node to help
these graduatesi
A. Visits to their hoses*
Advice in regard to their farming operations*
C* Advioe and aeeletanee in the purchase of livestock,
equipment* seed* etc.
5 - Class instruction end instruction on ths job*
The following major jobs or enterprises provide the basis for
the class room instruction* Instruction is also given on the job.
One of the major objectives is that each student become sufficiently
trained eo that he can not only do the job by hlnself, but tell
others how It should be done*
In line with the above thought, standards have been set for
the three upper grades* as follows:
10th grade - do the job with supervision*
11th grade - do the job without supervision.
12th grade - be able to show others how to do the job.

6-arrgKPRisga to m taught ih sjsniob high school
A* Poultry production.
B. Swine Production*
g* Beef Cettle Production*
D* Horses and hteles*
X* Dairy Cattle*
7* Alfalfa Production*
O* Snail Grain Production*
H* Grain Sorghums*
Z« Cotton Produotion*
J* Gardens.
K. Fruits*
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7 - SUBJECT MATTER TO BE TAUGHT IN 7TH lb 8TH GRADES.
A* Soli Formation.

B. General Claeses of soils.
G. Soli Tillage.
D. Soli Fertilisation.
E. Seed Gemination Teats.
P. Parts of the Plant and Their Uses.
G. Propagation of Plants.
H. Beef Cattle.
I. Dairy Cattle.
J. General Care of Fare Machinery A Tools.
K. Building and Repairing Wire Fences.
L. Weeds.
Gardens.
H. Irrigation.
C. Draft Horses.
P. Sheep.
cl. Poultry.
e - SUBJECT MATTER TO BE TAUGHT IN TH2 9th GRADE
A. Soil and Its Management.

F. Use of Farnyard Manure.
C. Legumes.
D. Pasture Crops.
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Indian education, If it could be plotted by a ourre on a
chart to Indicate the rate of change In eaphaele In practical
6i ioatlon over a long period of tine, could probably show a
ourved line high at either end and low In the center.

The

latter end of the ourre would probably shoe a decidedly rapid
np~8wlng.

in other words, Indian education gave attention to

the agricultural training of Indiana during the early years,
later It gradually broke away from agriculture, the practical
type of education which nearly erery Indian needed, end quite
definitely established the policy of teaching erery Indian a
trade.

During recent years agriculture has again been accepted

as a Boat definite need in the total educational program.
Three major factors brought about the recent change in In-*
dlan education toward the type of education that better meets
the needs of a people who are overwhelmingly rural.

These

faetore were:
1. The passage by congress of the Indian deorganlzatlon Act of 1934*
2. The passage by congress of the Oklahoma Indian
Welfare Act of 1939*
3. The change In policy on the part of the Lduoatlon Division of the Office of Indian Affaire,
which placed a greater emphasis on the eduoa*»
tion of Indians in their own environment and
leas emphasis on their education long distances
from their hoses and their oosnnnltles.
The change in the policy of the education Division to better
prepare Indian children to live in their own environment, meant
eaphaele on agriculture end livestock raising In the educational
programs of Boat Indian sehools.

The emphasis on agriculture and

llT«ito«k raisin* resulted In:
1» The appointment of trained and experleneed per*
eonnel to develop and earry on effective progress
of vocational education in agriculture*
2* The transfer of the general supervision of Indlei
school farms and dairies to the Education Division*
3. The re-equipment and restocking of sohool farms and
the proeurement of additional lands to meet the
needs of a rapidly expanding program of asrrl cul¬
tural education*
4* Attention to the study of Indian reservation and
community resources, in order that practical edu¬
cational programs in agriculture and other fields
of education might he related to those resources*
5. The reelaselfloation of positions for agricultural
Instructors, in order that their salaries might be
commensurate with their duties*
6* The revision of requirements for agricultural in¬
structors, in order to secure the services of em¬
ployees who were qualified for such work*
7* The gradual development of practical programs of
vocational education in agriculture under qual¬
ified instructors has:
a* Improved the methods of instruction*
b* Helped to change the attitude of pupils,
adults In the community, and even other
members of school staffs, toward tha valua
of agricultural training*
e. Improved the facilities for vocational
education in agriculture at Indian schools*
8* The opportunity for instructors of agriculture and
others interested in educational programs for rural
living to come together periodically to discuss
oomrtion problems and exchange icons*
9* The revision of instructions pertaining to the use of
school forma, livestock end crops, ^orderthet
students might have a personal interest in these
activities, thereby assisting them toward eveatu-i
establishment in farming for themselves*
10* The improvement in the facilities for, and the in
struction in, farm mechanics as a partof the edueationa1 program in vocational agriculture.
11

The development of temporary homestead units to
* enable worthy agricultural 8tn4“*?
o^heir
oneretlons lnnedletely upon completion of their
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la • school education.
Wic future general policies of the Offloo of Indian Affairs9
with the trend of notional and probably world events,
will undoubtedly determine the future policies of Indian edu¬
cation, and hence the direotion which vocational education in
agriculture at Indian schools will take.

Heeowrondationa, how¬

ever, at this point in tha development of the program of voca¬
tional agriculture, are timely, not only because this narks the
and of a five-year period of rather rapid development in the pro¬
gram, but baoauaa periodic evaluations should be made of any edueatlonal program*

The following recommendations for the future

of tha vocational program in agriculture are presented, baaed upon
tha conelueions drawn from this study and upon the personal ob¬
servations of the writes^
1* Continued efforts should be made to obtain well
qualified personnel for carrying on the programs
in vocational agriculture.
2* A further strengthening of the instruction in fans
mechanics as a part of the agricultural programs,
represents a real need. Additional farm r8c''snicc
shops and capable instructors are urgently rec¬
ommended.
3. The wider use of student ownership enterprises in
llvestoek and crops on school farms should be en¬
couraged. such enterprises should be business¬
like arrangements between the pupil® »ad the
schools and accurate records should be required
concerning these enterprises, by both the pupils
and their instructors.
4. A more effective integretlon of voce„
oatlon In agriculture with the so-called aeademio
instruction should be encouraged.
5, Closer cooperation and coordination between agricultural education and education in home aaonomioa
should be effeoted.
5. Kora adequate agricultural olyecfooae should be
provided In many Indian schools.

7. The work of many agricultural instructors
and instructors of fare mechanics would be
improved by a wider use of visual educa¬
tion aids*
8. More definite infonoation concerning the
progress of vocational edueation in agri¬
culture is needed, and at more frequent
intervals, for the general use of the per¬
sonnel of the Indian Office in Washington
and other Interested persons*
9* The proposed national organization of
Indian boys and girls who are primarily
Interested in rural life problems, should
be encouraged, and organization should
actually be effected at an early date.
Such an organization would undoubtedly
result in greater interest among Indian
youth in the problems pertaining to life
in the communities in which they live.

APPENDIX
Mil bit A
SrnpVtiB of Course In *gri<mltur«
._
Grades 7 to 10 inclusive,
(From "Tentative Course of tftudy for United
States Indian schools," 1916 - ppl56)
First yeart
English, 40 weeks, 60 minutes dally.
Arithmetic, 40 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
Industrial geography, SO weeks, SO nine to s daily.
Agricultural botany, 20 weeks, 30 minutes dally.
General exercises (assembly, music, current events, civics.
penmanship), 40 weeks, 26 minutes dally.
Physical training, 40 weeks, 60 minutes dally,
farm practiceinstruction (farm Implements), 40 wssks, 1£ hrs. per Wk.
Application, 40 weeks, £2$ hours per week.
Second year:
English, 40 wseks, 60 minutes dally.
Arithmetic and accounts, 40 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
United States history, 20 weeks, 30 minutes daily.
Soils and so11 fertility, 2C weeks, 30 minutes dally.
General exercises (assembly, music, current events, civics,
penmanship), 40 weeks, 26 minutes dally.
Physical training, 40 weeks, 60 minutes dally.
Farm practice—
Instruction (horticulture), 4G wks, lg hours per week.
Application, 40 weeks, 22$ hours per week.
Third year:
English. 40 weeks, 60 minutes dally.
Farm ana household physics, 20 weeks, 70 minutes daily.
Agricultural chemistry, 20 weeks. 70 minutes daily.
General excrclecs (assembly, music, current events, civics,
Ifilseellaneoua), 40 weeks, 26 minutes dally.
Physical training, 40 weeks, 60 minutes daily.
Farm practice—
, t ^
Instruction (types and breeds of farm animals), 40
weeks, li hours per weak.
Application, 40 weeks, 22y hours per weak.

Fourth yeart

English, 40 weeks, 46 minutes dally.
Field crops, 20 weeks, 45 minutes dally.
Plant diseases, 20 weeks, 46 minttaa daily.
Inaeeta and insecticides, 20 weeks, 40 minutes daily.
Rural aeonomies, 20 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
General axerelaaa (assembly, music, currant events, eivles,
miscellaneous), 40 weeks, 28 minutes daily.
Physioal training, 40 weeks, 60 minutes dally.
^^Instruction (feeds and feeding), 40 *ka.,
Appliestlon, 40 weeks, 22i hours per week.

hra#

wk

.

Aggpg
Exhibit B
Jynopala of Course In .griculture
(Proa "Course of study for United States Indian
Schools," 1922t page 243)
Freshman year (Hlnth Grade):
General exercises, 40 weeks, 20 Minutes dally.
Algebra, 40 weeks, 40 Minutes dally.
English I, 40 weeks, 80 Minutes dally.
Ancient history, 40 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
Types and breeds of fan animals and poultry, including In¬
sects and lnseetleldes, diseases, treatment and remedles, 40 weeks, CO Minutes daily.
Fan practice, 40 weeks.
Sophomore Tear (Tenth Grade)
General exercises, 40 weeks, 20 minutes dally
Plane geometry, 40 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
English IZ, 40 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
Agricultural botany, 40 weeks, 80 minutes dally.
Mechanical drawing I, 40 hours.
a 4,
Horticulture and stock judging, 20 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
Fan practice, 40 weeks.
Jtonlor Year (Eleventh Grade)
General exercises, 40 weeks. 20 minutes daily.
English III, 40 weeks, 40 minutes daily.
Agricultural chemistry, 40 weeks, 80 minutes daily.
American history, 40 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
Commercial geography, 20 weeks, 40 minutes dally.
Bookkeeping, 20 weeks, 40 minutes daily.
Tl.ld crops, including lnssots and
'if!?. ’
treatment end remedies, 40 weeks, 40 minutes daily.
Field work, on experimental farm, 40 weeks.

Senior Teer (Twelfth Grade):

. ..

General exercises. 40 .soles, 20 alnutes dally.
Knallah IY. 40 weeks, 40 minutes daily.
Agricultural phyaioa, 40 weeks, 80 minutes daily.
Citizenship, 20 weeks, 40 minutes
Rural economics, 20 weeks, 40 minutes daily.
nnirrorflisi law. 20 weeks, 40 minutes daily.
sSns end soil’fertility, 20 waeke,
1lT*
Feeds and faading, 20 weaks, 40 l£“®te804®^J’
Field work, on the experimental farm, 40 weeke.

APPENDIX
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UNITED STATES

EXHIBIT C

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

STUDENT ENTERPRISE AGREE MINT

School.... Address

Date.
Enterprise Agreement

Whereas existing instructions provide for student acquisition of livestock
and crops when required in carrying out the program of instruction at Government
schools, and whereas th© students signing below wish to engage in a student
enterprise as a part of their vocational training which shall be mutually ad¬
vantageous to themselves and the.
School
this agreement is therefore made and entered in this. day of.
19.* by and between the... School, in the state of
.-., party of the first part, and the student or students, named
below, party of the second part as follows:
Sec. I.
It is mutually agreed that this enterprise shall consist of.
acres of land used for the production of. and/or. head of
... and shall be carried on for a period of time commencing.
and ending.
Sec. II.
The... School, party of the first part, agrees to
furnish the following free of charge:
1

.•..

6

..

7.
8.
9.

4.
5.
The. School

10.

also agrees

rates:

4.

9.

5.

10.

to

furnish the

following at stated

Sec. III.
hereby agree:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To
To
To
To

The student or students comprising the party of the second part

carry this enterprise to satisfactory completion.
keep accurate records of their work.
perform labor as follows:.
be responsible for care of equipment and livestock as follows:

5. To deliver products as follows:
Other Provisions:
6.
7.

8.
9...
10...
The products, or proceeds from the sale of the products, produced on the en¬
terprises, covered by this agreement are to be divided as follows:
The share to the student(s) shall be.

The school's share shall be

It is mutually agreed that the school may cancel this agreement whenever the
student(s) fail(s) to comply with any of the above provisions and may take over
any or all crops, products, or livestock, necessary to repay the school for any
loss sustained, or that it may transfer the enterprise(s) to (an)other student(s).
lagrant misconduct on the part of the student(s), which in the judgment of the
appraisal board cannot be tolerated, may be considered cause for cancellation of
the agreement.
An appraisal board consisting of the../ .-.‘ ‘ '
and a person selected by the student(s) shall appraise any enter
prise taken back from the student(s) and decide the amount, if any, to be paid to
him(them) for work done in increasing the value of the project.
This agreement may be declared null and void at any time by the mutual con¬
sent of both parties.
Witness:

Party of the First Part:

Party of the Second Part.
Approved:

B
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EXHIBIT E

mil

l'l-AX

-—
FOR VOCATIONAL AdRIUl’LTUKE

No

Enterprise.
Job.

Date for doing Job.Date Job was planned.
Plan for doing Job (Use same order as followed in analysis on back of sheet)

Approved

APPENDIX
FARM

EXHIBIT F

PRA<'TK’K REPORT FORM

department of vocational agriculture

Pupil.
Period end i ut;
I. Farm Jobs Performed

1 A—Work on Enterprises

HOURS OF LABOR
Self

Hired

Horse

Machine

I >ate

B.

Supplementary Jobs

Totals
II. Expenditures and Receipts
Date

Amount

Price per Unit

Item

-

III.

Totals —No. Jobs. ^ Hl*8. ExP

IV.

Lint of work planned for next period (Use other side of sheet).

Expenses

Receipts

Approved by:

Bute

L2J&L

